
/// vbv h,t o,rfn hf ofhbhgc rjh ktu ucmg, kt v,gu(v-vn) 
d    ,buuf enug kg sungk rut lpab ofrs rat oheuhs vzht ehhsk hutrv in vb

xuh /,utrenv uktc ;////ttttvz osue truev ehxpn vru,v ,threc gusn ihcvk ubhkg 
hf 'ihbgv gmntc ann tuv ihhsg tukv 'vru,k ,ukgk hahkav ,t scfk hsf trenv

 ?ihbgv gmntc ehxpvk vru, ka vfrs vz ihtu 'uhjt ,t ojbk ;xuh rnd tk ihhsg////cccc
uz vch,ca vyuapv vbuufv hrv wv,guw ,ch, cua uphxuvc ;xuh ,buuf ihcvk ubhkg sug
ofhagnc vrfv ka cmnc ,gf ohsnug ofbva rjtn rnukf wjfubv cmnv rutkw :thv
ka uyuap hvuza rjtnu 'rgymvk ofhkg iht hf ofhbzt ,t rcan hbhrv f"g 'ohhkhkav
wv,guw ,ch,u 'uhrcs gmntc vhv ihhsg hrv 'uz vch, cua khpfvk uk vnk tren

 ?uhrcs kf kukfk vkufh vbuatrv////ddddo,t tkw uhrcs lanv ,t ihcvk ubhkg sug 
'ohbuatrv uhrcs ,t ohr,uxf ohtrb ohrcsv ukt hrvu wohektv hf vbv h,ut o,jka

 hf ofhbhgc rjh ktu ucmg, ktw ovk rntaoooo,,,,rrrrffffnnnn    hhhh,,,,tttt    osh hf ovk rnta hrv wvbv
hsf lu,u 'vcuyk vz vhva rjtn lf kg rgymvk ovhkg ihta er 'kgnc vhv ift
odp oua vhv tk ukhtfu 'wvbv h,ut o,jka o,t tkw urntc uhrcsn rzuj uruchs
vrpfk ueeszba rjtn ovhagnc odp vhv vagnka ubt ohtura od vnu 'ovhagnc
ihhsgu 'ehsmv ;xuh ubhv ovhbpk rat vz hf ovk vkd,ba sg ,utk,v kf ,t urcgu

?,ufkn hdurv vrag h"g otyj rpf,b ohnhv ,ucrca sg 'o,tx ,t unhkav tk
;xuh hrcsa suxhv hp kg ohrcsv cahhk h,rntu /sunhk ohfhrm ,uvhn,v ukt kf     
ovhkg rat vbuntv hfrs ,t ovk vruvu 'uhjtk ;xuh rchs vkhj,n 'ohhbak ohekjb
p"g uc lkv,vk uhkg kyunv lrsv ,t ovk rnt (wj euxp) f"jtu 'orutk lkv,vk

,ubgk uhjt ukfh tku hj hct sugv ;xuh hbt uhjt kt ;xuh rnthu
wuhjtk ;xuh ,jfu,w ihhbgc - (d-vn) uhbpn ukvcb hf u,ut

     `ouhn ubk hut 'rnt tksrc ivf tct - uhbpn ukvcb hf" '(h-dm r"c) arsnc t,h
sungk ohkufh uhjt uhv tku 'vhv ohyca ka ibye ;xuh/// vjfu,v ouhn ubk hut ihsv
tuchafk 'wuhbpn ukvcb hf u,ut ,ubgk uhjt ukfh tkuw ch,fs tuv tsv 'u,jfu,c
kg 'wlhbhgk vfrgtu ljhfutw rntba 'tuva vn hpk sjtu sjt kf ,t jhfuhu v"cev
'hfc tre htvk hyn hf rzgkt hcr" '(:s vdhdj) trndc t,ht ifu /"vnfu vnf ,jt
vjfu, 'lf osu rac ka vjfu, vnu 'wuhbpn ukvcb hf u,ut ,ubgk uhjt ukfh tkuw

/"vnfu vnf ,jt kg tuv lurc ausev ka ([h"ar] uhbpc ugap kg ujhfuna)
tk hf 'osu rac ka vjfu, itf ubhmn tk hf 'vaeu" '(oa cegh ihg) ;"hrv vaevu    
tk vjfu, kct 'vaucv hbpn wuhbpn ukvcb hfw er 'vjfu, ka rcs oua uhjtk rnt

 /"iuug kg v"cev ka u,jfu,k u"e vbnn sunkk hsf itf ubhmntttt""""aaaarrrrvvvvnnnnccccuuuuv"s) oa 
ohtrh uhv 'n"n 'vjfu, ihhbgn kkf ;xuh ovk rnt tka d"gtu" 'cahh (wufu vjfu, vnu
sungk ukfuh tka vaucv hbpn ukvcbu 'uk uaga vn kg ojhfuvk tuch lf rjta

c c,f vz lrs kgu) '"u,jfu,cwwwwggggsssshhhhuuuuvvvvhhhh    iiiiccccwwww'wufu lf osu rac ka vjfu, vnu" 'oa 

v-h hycav ka vrhnyv o,buuf ihcvk t"ta ;t kg vbvs /vpurmv vbuntv
/tyjk vru,v ,tz vchajv o,buuf ,uesk hf ohtur z"fc ';xuh ka u,rhfnc
o,kufhc ;xuh vhv ,tzc er 'rgmvu r,xvv ohycav kg rcga rjt ,gfu

vke, tm, tka v"cev jhdav 'vgrk ubuufa ;t kga onjbkrnta uvzu 'osh kg 
w ovk    wwwwhhhh,,,,uuuutttt    oooo,,,,rrrrffffnnnn    hhhhffff    ooooffffhhhhbbbbhhhhggggcccc    rrrrjjjjhhhh    kkkkttttvke, oua tmh tk vagnk lt 'rnukf

 vcuyk vcaj ohekt 'vgrk o,caj o,ta ;t kgu 'uz vrhfnnhhhhbbbbjjjjkkkkaaaa    vvvvhhhhjjjjnnnnkkkk    hhhhffffwwww
    ''''wwwwooooffffhhhhbbbbppppkkkk    oooohhhheeeekkkktttt /hshn tk u,u vhumr h,kcv o,buuf kg cuak ovhkg kyunu

vz ihta ;tu 'ihntn u,uhv smn uhbpk kyunv ,t od ovhbpk vkgv ifn rjtk    
hf ruvrv hshk utuch tka hsf ovhbpk uarpk iufbk vtr hyrpv ucuj ot hf
'ovhkg ,nurg, oua uk iht hf ovhbpk vkhd if kg 'ovhkg ,unurg, uk ah ihhsg

wa ihntn ubhv hf    wwwwvvvvbbbbvvvv    hhhh,,,,uuuutttt    oooo,,,,jjjjkkkkaaaa    oooo,,,,tttt    ttttkkkkihta ihntvk chujn ushmn tuv hf
tuva v"cevu 'iuhkgv iumr vz vhv tk ukht vnutn uk ,uagk kufh vhrc kf

xa vz tuv ,uchxv ccxnihntn ubhv f"gu 'u,ut urgmh hbunktu hbukpa cchtkuk hf 
 /,unurg, oua ovhkg uk iht if kgu 'rcs uk ohaug ov uhv tk ,"hav iumr vz vhv

w cua ovk rnta uvzu     vvvv,,,,gggguuuuihbgv ehxpv ,gfu o,cuj kg rchs uhafg sg hf w
o,rfn ift hf ,gsk ofhkga ;t kg 'ovk rntu 'v,g ,gk u,cuj ihbgn rcsk
odp kf vtur hbht hshmn hbt lt 'vcajnc iuugv kg cuak hsf ,tzu h,ut

 ihntvk kyun hkg hf 'ofhagnc    wwwwvvvvbbbbvvvv    hhhh,,,,uuuutttt    oooo,,,,jjjjkkkkaaaa    oooo,,,,tttt    ttttkkkk    hhhhffffwwwwccxn ot hf
 ,gk hcmnc ibuc,vk hkgu ,uchxv    vvvv,,,,ggggghdta of,buuf vhv tk htsuc hrva

 ,uhvk hjfubv hcmnk    uuuu,,,,hhhhcccc    kkkkffff    kkkkgggg    iiiiuuuussssttttkkkkuuuu    vvvvggggrrrrppppkkkk    ccccttttkkkkhf vz vhv tk jrfvc tkt
u,jdavc rcsv vz vhv rcf vrhfnv ,gc ztn rcfu ',"havn veung vmg ot

/ofhbhg sdbk thva vkusdv kfk vchx vz vhv,a hsf
hk vtrbu 'wuhbpn ukvcb hfw tkt 'wu,jfu,n ukvcb hfw rnt tk cu,fva 'vae
thva u,jfu, kg [w;xuhw hbpkn] wuhbpnw ,ch,c znra 'thnas t,ghhxc cahhk
'wvbgyw ,uh,ut ah w;xuhw ,uh,ut hbpka 'ubhhhvu 'ovhkg iugyk uk aha vbgyv
ukvcb lf 'urhcj kg uk aha vbgyv thva osu rac ka vjfu, vnuw urnt vzku

/("wvnfu vnf ,jt kg v"cev ka 'vbnn
whj hct sugv ;xuh hbtw ovk rnta vna 'rnuk raptu" '.rh, oa ;"hrc ukhtu     
ohbuez skhu iez ct ubk ahw urnt hrva 'ohbrea ka ,f ova vkudn vjfu, thv
oafa auajk hk ah if otu 'ohheu hj wofhjt ;xuh hbtw hrvu 'w,n uhjtu iye
'wiez ct ubk ahw o,rnt ratf o,reha if w,n uhjtuw o,rnt ratf o,rehaa

/"uzn vkusd vjfu, lk ihtu 'whj hct sugvw of,t ktua uhafg hbt ifku
c cahh ifu    wwwwcccceeeegggghhhh    iiiiuuuuhhhhggggwwww;xuh ovk rnt tk tkvw vae,va t"arvnc wg" 'oa 

rntwa '(t"be znr ;ux) whbugna yuekhwv hrcs ubnn okg,b okut 'wvjfu, kf
',n htsuua o,t ohgsuh 'w,n uhjtuw uhkg ohrnut o,ta wjtw u,ut ';xuh ovk
u,ut tret 'u,ut o,rfn o,t tkv 'ohrean o,t gusnu 'ovk rnt 'iv 'uk urnt
hsf ,hcv ,ubhp gcrtc ohkf,xn uhvu 'hkt tuc wcegh ic ;xuhw true vhvu 'hbbghu
unmg ,t grpa sg uk ubhntv tku 'wofhjt ;xuh hbtw ovk rnt 'u,thcc ,utrk

/"uzn vkusd vjfu, lk ihtu 'wvkhnv ,t ovk vtrvu

Chacham Rabbi Dovid Pardo zt”l (Maskil L’Dovid) would say:

     “wvbad uhbpk jka vsuvh ,tuw - Since the Almighty informed Yaakov Avinu, ‘I will descend with you to Egypt,’ and Yaakov

knew of the rampant idolatry in Egypt, rendering it unsuitable for the residence of the Shechina, he feared that Hashem will

withdraw His Presence. Thus, he sent Yehudah ahead to institute a place of Torah, capable of hosting the Shechina.”
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R’ Yehoshua Heshel of Manistritz zt”l (Erchei Yehoshua) would say:

     “wktkjhu iuktu srx ikucz hbcuw - Shevet Zevulun were known as wohrjuxw - merchants, who were successful in business.

However, as any righteous business person knows, one’s success is all min hashamayim, and one never knows where his

parnassa will come from. A person in business needs 3 things. 1. He must think clearly and make sound decisions. 2. He

must be firm in his commitment and not break down if he suffers a loss. 3. He must place his complete faith in Hashem.

This is alluded to in the names of Zevulun’s children. wsrxw is the same letters as wrsxw (order), for a methodical person will

make sound decisions. wiuktw comes from the words w.rtv hkhtw - powerful people, who are strong-minded and committed.

wktkjhw - is a contraction of wwvk kjhhw - one who looks to Hashem for salvation. These 3 names are the model businessman.”

A Wise Man would say: Always remember that who you are becoming is far more important than what you are

doing. At the same time, it is what you are doing that is determining who you are becoming.”                 
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vhyapu  trvb trvb - Stick To Your Guns: Chulin 18b

The Gemara says that certain towns in Bavel followed the rule of Rav
and Shmuel, that a ",nrdun vyhja" (shechita done on a slant) is
posul, while other towns followed the shitah of Rav Nachman, that it is
a Kosher Shechita. R’ Moshe Feinstein zt”l (wv wx d"j j"ut n"dt) was
once asked about the difference between the way nusach Ashkenaz
and nusach Sefard enunciate Hebrew words in their Laining and
Tefilos. R’ Moshe, citing our Gemara as proof, rules that each and
every person should follow the Minhag of his own ancestors and not
change. Even if you’ll say that pronunciation is not simply a minhag but
possibly halacha, we see here from our Gemara that two towns could
differ on a halachic premise of what constitutes a Kosher Shechita and

yet, each one is responsible to follow the tradition of their fathers.
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                            LIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAY
"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (106)
Kavod HaTorah: Standing up for a Talmid Chacham (cont)
Women’s Obligation. In last week’s column, we mentioned

how women are obligated to stand up for a Talmid Chacham,
just like men. As a result, the ongoing custom is that when a
Talmid Chacham enters a room to give a shiur to women, they
all stand up. One could ask a question from a previously
discussed halacha that one only stands up when a Talmid

Chacham enters his 4 amos. If so, why must all the ladies stand
up - shouldn’t those who are further away from the speaker
(which might be most of them) remain sitting? The answer is
that the reason we wait till he is within 4 amos is because if one
rises earlier, it is not recognizable that one is doing it to show
Kavod HaTorah. But here, when the ladies and girls all rise
together and one can tell that they are honoring the Talmid

Chacham, this is a perfect fulfillment of the mitzvah.
Wife of a Talmid Chacham. The Gemara (1) says that Rav
Nachman stood up for the wife of Rav Huna because of the rule:
“Eishas Chaver K’chaver” - the wife of a Talmid Chacham is
like the Talmid Chacham himself. According to most Rishonim

(2) this is a Torah obligation. However, the ROSH (3) says that it
is a Rabbinic obligation. The Shulchan Aruch doesn’t mention
this obligation at all. Some commentators (4) say that the Shulchan

Aruch holds that Rav Nachman only stood up as an extra act of
piety - Middas Chasidus - and not as a halachic obligation. The
later Poskim rule that we have to be strict about this matter and
rise for the wife of a Talmid Chacham. In one of the biographies
of the Chofetz Chaim zt”l (5) it says that the Chofetz Chaim
would stand up fully for the Rebbitzen of R’ Boruch Ber
Lebowitz zt”l, and say, “Eishas Chaver K’chaver.”

t"yhka skparhv lurc r"vun ,tn       
   xyhhv sbkchke lurc ohhj ,ryg kkuf atr 

The Nature of this Obligation May Be Explained in 2 Ways:

Standing up for his wife is a way to honor a Talmid Chacham,
however, there is no intrinsic obligation to stand up for her. 
She herself has the din of a Talmid Chacham (perhaps
because of her efforts) and she herself merits this unique
kavod. The Ritv’a (7) understands the halacha like the first
way and accordingly, the Minchas Chinuch (8) writes that
she cannot forgo this honor since it is a way of honoring her
husband and it is not her honor to be mochel. However, Shu’t
Pas Sadcha (9) holds that she could be mochel.

After His Death. If a Talmid Chacham dies before his wife, the
Poskim say there is still an obligation to stand up for her. According
to those who hold that the obligation is Torah-based, they debate
if this obligation after death is also Torah-based or Rabbinic (10). If
she remarries someone who is not a Talmid Chacham, all agree
that there is no more obligation to stand up for her. 

1)

2)

















    The Bais Aharon asks: why is Yaakov Avinu called two different names in the same posuk? When the Torah addresses him,
he is called “Yisroel” but when Hashem speaks to him, He calls him “Yaakov” twice! He answers that the name Yisroel is a
name of greatness and power. In fact, the letters of “Rosh” (head), are found in the name Yisroel. On the other hand, the name
Yaakov denotes humility. The word “Eikev” (heel) is found in the name Yaakov. Hashem is telling Yisroel that he should never
feel haughty and arrogant, even though he is the recognized “head” of the people, the father of Am Yisroel. He must remember
that he still has so much more to do and so much more to climb in his Avodas Hashem. This is truly the way to greatness. 
     This very same idea is seen when Yosef sends his father “Agalos” (wagons). The Shem M’Shmuel points out that the
word “Agalos” comes from the word "kudhg" - circle. The turning wheels of a wagon was a message that Yosef was sending his
father. When one side of the wheel is up it is the beginning of its downfall. And when a wheel is down it is only the beginning
of its ultimate rise. When Yosef was thrown into the pit by his brothers, it was Yosef’s “wheel of life” turning down, preparing
for its ultimate rise. This led to him to becoming the ruler in Egypt, which was a preparation for his family to come down and
become slaves. But the 210 years of persecution and suffering were the preparation for the emergence of a great nation, Am
Yisroel, worthy of receiving the Torah! The wheel of life continues to turn, and we must remember that if we are on top, it is
the beginning of the fall. But if we are on the bottom, it is the beginning of the ascent! Yosef was telling his father not to be
worried that he will be going DOWN to Egypt, because it is the beginning of the rise of Am Yisroel! The message for us is to
remember that Hashem is turning the wheels and circumstances of our lives - our job is to remain humble and hold on tight!
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        Last week, in this column, we discussed the reason why people cry when they are sad. This week, as we read how the
brothers were reunited after 22 years, they also cried - but these were tears of happiness. Why are they crying when they are
together and happy? My machshava is that perhaps the reason we cry when we are happy is because we realize that this
simcha will not last forever. During a family bris, we may think that perhaps we will not be zoche to enjoy the bar mitzvah or
chupah of this newborn baby boy. And yet, the posuk in Tehillim states (ufe): "ubhp euja tknh zt" - only when Moshiach comes
will we enjoy the simcha in full and there will be no need for tears, since only then will it last forever and be complete.
     Perhaps this will explain why Yosef cried when he saw the brothers, as well as why Yosef and Binyomin were crying,
when they fell upon each other’s shoulders. Of course, they were very happy at having finally been reunited, but Chazal are
telling us that in this pre-Moshiach world, no simcha is truly complete, and many unforeseen obstacles may rise up to end a
person’s current bout of happiness. Therefore, being true Tzaddikim, when Yosef and Binyamin looked into the future, the
Medrash teaches us they foresaw the Churban Bayis; there would be great problems and destruction. They were crying now
because they knew the simcha wouldn’t last forever and they may not live to enjoy all their future simchos and good news.
     This past Sunday evening, Zos Chanukah, I made a seudas hodaah, giving thanks that my wife and I are B”H feeling better. It
was also a family Chanukah mesiba and my great-grandson made a siyum commemorating the 15th yahrtzeit of my father zt”l. A
truly joyous occasion! I was so happy to be together with my children and eineklach, that I cried from joy.  But also from sadness.
Because my parents were only able to shep this nachas from on high. May our simcha and nachas remain with us always.              

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

 /// cegh cegh rnthu vkhkv ,trnc ktrahk ohekt rnthu(c-un)

 wudu ovhct cegh jur hj,u u,t ,tak ;xuh jka rat ,ukdgv ,t trhu(zf-vn)
    It was the chasunah of a relative. A happy time, a special time, and Reb Anshel was filled with gratitude to be there. A
retired businessman with a large and ever-growing family immersed in lives of Avodas Hashem, Reb Anshel is known and
respected in the Toronto community, and beyond. As a guest myself, I was also participating in the beautiful simcha. During
the Chosson’s Tish, waiting for the badeken ceremony to begin, I noticed Reb Anshel coming out of the crowd, toward me.
     “Shalom Aleichem, Reb Yisroel,” he said to me in his exuberant manner. “I have a personal project in mind for a while,
and I thought you would be the perfect person to ask for help.”    “Of course,” I answered, “for you, Reb Anshel, anything!”
    “You know,” he continued, “since I retired, aside from my daily learning and our trips to Eretz Yisroel, I have been busy in
my home wood-shop. I love building things for our family and friends. But, I thought, it is time now to make something for
myself.” With a big smile he passionately continued, “I want to make myself - a shtender! That is my dream. And you, Reb
Yisroel, came to mind. As an architect, I thought that perhaps you might have plans of a shtender that I could use to build mine?”
    Holding back my surprise and deep emotion at his request, I struggled to regain my composure. “Reb Anshel, as a matter of
fact, I do have plans for a shtender ... a very special shtender!” At this point I must give the reader some background.
       Around 35 years ago, Yeshivas Ner Yisroel of Toronto was in the process of designing a beautiful new campus. As one
of the architects involved in the project, one of my jobs was to design a shtender to be used by the Rosh HaYeshivah and
Rebbeim who would all sit on the mizrach vant (eastern wall) of the new Beis Medrash. Calling R’ Naftali Friedler zt”l,
the Rosh HaYeshivah at the time, I asked him what specific features the shtender should be designed with. Without a
moment’s hesitation, he asked me to come by the Yeshivah and speak with one specific boy - Nutie Rosenblum. A top
bachur with sterling qualities, the Rosh Yeshivah felt he could help me design the most perfect shtender for the yeshivah.
     Well, I did come by and Nutie and I soon met. He had gathered together 4 prototype shtenders from the old Beis Medrash.
One was a “Telzer” style, one was a “Lakewood” style, and two other classic examples. Sitting together for a while, we
discussed and analyzed each one. I instantly understood the Rosh Yeshivah’s respect for this brilliant young man. We
incorporated the best aspects of each shtender into a design that we hoped would be the premier shtender of them all!
     With the Rosh Yeshivah’s approval, more than a dozen of the special shtenders were built. On the opening day of the new
campus, in the beautiful new Beis Medrash, hundreds were in attendance and Nutie and I looked at each other with great
appreciation for this wonderful accomplishment. The Rebbeim began to learn, teach and daven on these very special shtenders. 
     Not long after that day, tragedy hit the Ner Yisroel community, Toronto and all of Klal Yisroel. On April 17, 1986, Nutie
Rosenblum was brutally murdered in Pittsburgh, PA, on his way home from shul. It was a horrific hate crime perpetrated by
an anti-Semitic murderer, who was later convicted and put away for decades. Nutie, his wife and month-old baby had been on
a visit to his in-laws for the Yom Tov of Pesach. The family, our community and beyond, was changed - forever. 
     Now, many years later, I refocused my thoughts on Reb Anshel and his shtender request. I began to choke up, my
emotions getting the better of me. Why? Because, Reb Anshel Rosenblum is the father of Nutie, Hashem Yikom Damav, the
bachur who designed the most perfect shtender so many years earlier for Ner Yisroel! It took a few moments but finally, I
found my voice. “Yes, Reb Anshel, I have a shtender design for you, a very special shtender, designed by your son!” 
     He looked at me in disbelief. “Nutie?” he asked, and after the initial shock, a warm glow seemed to encompass him.
“Please, Reb Yisroel, could you get me the plans as soon as you can?” Reb Anshel is happily busy as I write this. He is
lovingly making the shtender which has the spirit and love of his son in every dimension. After many years, Reb Anshel will
continue learning Torah in his study, and now he will in some way, have his son together with him in his learning. The
premier shtender will now gain new status, as father and son unite in Limud Torah. (By Yisroel Idels, with permission)               

         lchu uhjt inhbc hrtum kg kphu
 wudu uhrtum kg vfc inhbcu          (sh-vn)

 vbv sg uh,htr tku ;ry ;ry lt rntu h,tn sjtv tmhu(jf-sn)
llllyyyynnnn: Sefer Daniel (4:30) describes the downfall of King
Nevuchadnezzar of Bavel: “He was driven from mankind; he
ate grass like oxen, and his body was washed by the dew of
heaven, until his hair grew like eagles’ feathers and his nails
were like birds’ talons.” The Ibn Ezra comments on this
that Nevuchadnezzar literally lost his mind. He went crazy.
He tells a story that he heard from a reliable friend about a
non-Jewish boy who ran away from home and found himself
on the island of Sardinia. There, the youth went mad and
began to live in the fields and forests with deer, buck and
stag. Soon, he was walking on all fours like the animals,
communicating with them and eating grass along with them.
     When a royal once went hunting in the forests of Sardinia,
he captured many deer and among them, he found this boy.
He inquired and found the parents who were eager to return
their son to his home. They tried to talk to him but he did not
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understand a word. They put delectable food and drinks
before him but he just nudged it with his nose. Finally, they
gave him grass and he ate it heartily. At night, they attempted
to put him to bed but he escaped the house and ran back to
the forests. There, he remained for the rest of his days. 
llllyyyynnnnpppp: Yehuda stands before the ruler of Egypt and explains
how heartbroken his father was when his son was taken from
him and he said, ";ruy ;ry lt" - “He was torn to pieces.” 
     The Chasam Sofer zt”l (Toras Moshe) says a remarkable
thing. Yaakov Avinu never believed that Yosef was killed by
a wild animal - he believed that Yosef lost his mind and
became a wild animal! If Yosef was dead, reasoned Yaakov,
he would have come to him in a dream. But he never did -

 sg uh,htr tku""vbv  - “I have never seen him since!” Obviously,
he went mad and lost his mind - he was ";ruyn" - demented
and living among the animals. The blood on his coat was
probably from when he was attacked and bitten by a diseased
predator, which caused him to become infected as well!     
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okfk vhvh sjt vguru ovhkg lkn sus hscgu(sf-zk ktezjh) /// 
     Yechezkal HaNavi foretells how the two royal shevatim,
Yehuda and Yosef, will bring about a perfect unity amongst
Klal Yisroel in future days. The Malbim maintains that there
will be a Moshiach ben Yosef who will first rule over all of
Israel - including Shevet Yehuda, and after he dies, Moshiach
ben Dovid from Shevet Yehuda will usher in the final geulah.
     R’ Yitzchok Sorotzkin shlit’a (Rinas Yitzchok) notes,
that Hashem promised Dovid Hamelech that no matter how
far his descendants may stray, the kingdom will always
remain in the family of Dovid Hamelech (zk-yp ohkv,). If so,
how can it be that Moshiach ben Yosef will rule over the Land

of Israel. Is this not in direct contravention of that promise?  
   The Shela Hakadosh zt”l explains that when Moshiach
ben Yosef reveals himself to the world, his purpose will not be
to establish his own dynasty. Rather, he will fulfill his destiny
by helping to reestablish and solidify the dynasty of Dovid
Hamelech. Chazal say that Moshiach ben Dovid will only
arrive, after the first Moshiach dies, because, “two kings
cannot share one crown.” Thus, the biggest proof of Dovid’s
dominion forever is that Moshiach ben Yosef will have to
sacrifice his own life to preserve the supremacy of the
Dovid’s kingdom. The death of  Moshiach ben Yosef will
ultimately take the form of the Davidic dynasty being
restored to the Jewish people as the true everlasting kingdom.



BEYOND THIS WORLD
As heard from Rabbi Duvi Bensoussan via Stories to Inspire 
 
My wife was standing on line in a Lakewood 
ShopRite when she realized that she had forgotten 
her credit cards at home. When she got to the front 
to pay, she had some cash on her, but was short some 
$10 or $20 that she needed to pay for her groceries.

As she was looking through her purse for extra 
money, the Jewish woman on line behind her said 
“Honey, are you short? Do you need money?”

A little embarrassed, my wife admitted that she had 
left her credit cards at home and was short $15.

The woman pulled out a $20 bill and handed it to the 
cashier, paying for her groceries. “Take my address,” 
she told my wife. “When you have a chance, send me 
a check.”

My wife thanked her and wrote down the address, 
and bid the woman farewell.

You had to see the look on the face of the non-Jewish 
cashier; she couldn’t believe what she had seen. She 
turned to my wife and said “Did you know that lady? 
Is she a neighbor? Family?”

“No,” my wife said. “I never met her in my life.”

“You mean to tell me,” the cashier said, “that just 
because she’s Jewish and you’re Jewish, she pulled 
out 20 bucks and handed it to you with her address, 
saying just send me a check whenever you have a free 
minute? I can’t believe you people. I’ve never seen 
anything like this. You are amazing. You people are 
not of this world.”

She’s right—we’re not. We are l’maala from this 
world, a miraculous people who rise to the top. 

A FAMILY OFFERING
By Rabbi Moshe Pogrow, director, Ani Maamin Foundation

Based on excerpts from the collected writings of Rabbi Shamshon Raphael Hirsch zt"l. 

Vayisa Yisrael v’chol asher lo, vayavo Be’er Sheva, vayizbach zevachim l’Elokai 
aviv Yitzchak.

We do not find elsewhere that our Avos offered zevachim. Like all other 
descendants of Noach, they offered only olos.

Whereas an olah expresses complete personal devotion to G-d, a zevach 
is actually a family meal that is eaten by the bringers of the korban. It 
consecrates the family’s home and table as a temple and an altar. Zevachim, 
which are generally called shelamim, express the loftier idea that G-d comes 
into our midst. They are offered with the joyful awareness that Elokim b’dor 
tzaddik (Tehilim 14:5)—G-d is present wherever a family is faithful to G-d 
and knows that it is upheld by Him.

That is why korban shelamim, the “peace offering” of a family life blessed 
by G-d, is a distinctively Jewish offering. The idea of being absorbed in G-d, 

Unlike the weekday tefilos, on Shabbos and Yom Tov we do not 
ask for personal needs, but focus on the holiness and special 
qualities of the day. Therefore, the Shemone Esrei has only seven 
brachos, instead of the regular nineteen. The first three and last 
three are constant throughout the year—it is only the middle 
section that varies. On these days, we replace the middle thirteen 
“request” brachos with just one bracha called kedushas hayom, 
discussing the holiness of the particular celebration.  

Adapted from Biur Tefillah (Ani Maamin Foundation)
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being devoted to G-d, dawns also on non-
Jewish minds. But the idea that everyday life 
can become so thoroughly pervaded by the 
spirit of G-d that one can eat and drink and, 
while doing so, behold G-d; the idea that all our 
family rooms become temples, our tables altars, 
and our young men and women priests and 
priestesses—this spiritualization of everyday 
private life is a unique contribution of Judaism.

Yaakov, or Yisrael, did not offer olos but 
zevachim at this time, because now, for the first 
time, Yaakov felt happy, joyous, and complete—
shalem—within the circle of his family. With 
this awareness and with this feeling, he brought 
a “family offering” to G-d. And with this feeling, 
he brought his offering not to Elokim in general, 
but to Elokei aviv Yitzchak.

In Shiras Hayam, the Jewish people sang 
“Zeh Keili v’anveihu, elokai avi v’aromemenhu” 
(Shemos 15:2). This can be translated as, “In 
this salvation, G-d appeared as the Almighty, 
Who bears me. Hence, I shall cause him to dwell 
in my midst, and I shall become a home for him.

“But this is the same G-d whose divinity was 
taught to me by my fathers. Through me He will 
only be magnified and glorified, and His name 
will be invoked by all. On them merit of my 
fathers and on the merit of their teaching did I 
attain this salvation.”

Here, too, Yaakov did not ascribe his happiness 
to his own merit, but to the merit of his fathers, 
zechus avos.  

ACHAV MEETS HIS END
by Rabbi Dovid Sapirman, Dean, Ani Maamin Foundation

When Achav heard Eliyahu's prophecy about the annihilation of his entire 
family, he was humbled. He already had enough experience with Eliyahu’s 
prophecies to realize that they tended to come true.

So he donned sackcloth and fasted and walked barefoot. He even had the ruler 
of the neighboring rival kingdom, Yehoshafat, administer lashes to him. And of 
course, he prayed exceedingly to Hashem.

Hashem said to Eliyahu, “Have you seen that Achav has been humbled? Since 
he has been humbled before Me, I will not bring the evil in his days. In the days 
of his son, I will bring the evil on his household.” Such is the power of teshuva—
even a rasha like Achav was able to lighten the decree through it.

Originally, Eliyahu had been told by Hashem to anoint Yehu ben Nimshi as the 
next king of Yisrael. Yehu would be the one to wipe out the house of Achav. But 
since Achav had been humbled and the retribution was delayed, it would be 
Eliyahu’s talmid Elisha who would anoint Yehu after Achav's death. 

For the next three years, there was no war between Aram and Yisroel. When 
Yehoshafat, king of Yehuda, next came to visit Achav, Achav asked him to 
join him in war against Aram to take back Ramos Gilad. Yehoshafat agreed 
enthusiastically, but asked to first consult a navi.

Achav gathered four hundred nevi'im, who all said in unison, "Go up to battle! 
Hashem will give Aram over into the king's hand." Yehoshafat was suspicious, 
since two nevi'im never give their prophecy in the same exact words. “Isn't 
there another navi to Hashem here?” he asked.

“There is,” Achav said. There was Michayhu, but Achav hated him because he 
never had anything good to say about him.

Indeed, when he was summoned, Michayhu told the two kings that he saw the 
people scattered like sheep without a shepherd. He described the heavenly 
court judging Achav, and the spirit of the murdered Navos coming forth to 
convince the four hundred prophets to predict victory so that his murderer 
Achav would go out and be killed. Furious, Achav ordered Michayhu’s 
imprisonment until he returned in peace.

“If you return in peace,” Michayhu said calmly, “then my prophecy was not 
from Hashem.”

But what he had predicted is exactly what happened. Hashem's will is always 
carried out to the letter.  

TEACHING NEW TRICKS

Why are dogs called man's best friend?

Domestic dogs have been loyal pets for many years. They are smart, playful, and helpful. Dogs 
can be taught to understand hundreds of human words. They are extraordinarily attentive and 
have an ability to predict what their owners will do next. Studies have shown that dogs can often 
read human body language, using the direction of a person's gaze to locate hidden food. Dogs 
also seem attuned to the positive and negative moods of their masters. For example, a dog can 
express sadness when its owner is annoyed. Dogs are also popular because they can learn tricks, 
such as begging, rolling over, playing dead, and so much more.   

Adapted from Jewish World of Wonders with the permission of Israel Bookshop
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By Rabbi Meir Orlian

Q: I hired a driver 
to take me on a 
long trip, and at 
some point we 

stopped at a gas station. I tried to make a 
phone call, but my cellphone didn’t work. 
The driver graciously allowed me to use his 
phone, and while I was talking, it slipped out 
of my hand and broke. I thought that I am 
obligated to reimburse him, but my friend 
told me that I am not responsible for the 
damage. Is he correct?
A: Your friend may have examined the 
she’eilah correctly from one perspective, 
but ultimately, he is incorrect. 
The reason you might not be responsible 
is because of a concept called b’alav 
imo. Derived from a passuk in the Torah 
(Shemos 22:13), b’alav imo means that 
if the owner of the object is working 
for the sho’el, the sho’el is absolved of 
responsibility for damage caused to the 
borrowed object, even if he was negligent 
in handling it [Shulchan Aruch, C. M. 346:1 
and 291:28 regarding other custodians].
Was your circumstance considered a case 
of b’alav imo?
The Aruch Hashulchan (C. M. 346:15) 
delineates the rules of b’alav imo 
regarding a worker as follows: If the 
worker is paid by the day or hour (sechir 
yom), and the employer then borrows an 
object from him, it is considered b’alav 
imo even if the damage occurs while the 
worker is taking a break. If he was being 
paid by the hour to paint the employer’s 
home, for instance, and the damage to 
the object borrowed by the employer 
occurred while he was waiting for one 
coat of paint to dry before applying a 
second coat, it would be considered b’alav 
imo, since he has to resume work as soon 
as he can. If, however, the worker was 
contracted to complete a task (kablan) no 

Mr. Waltuch and Mr. Hauser owned adjacent properties. Relations 
between them were not very cordial. A tall dividing wall stood 
between their properties.
One day, Mr. Waltuch decided to build a garage on his property 
adjacent to the wall. He propped the roof beams for the garage on 

the wall, across its full thickness.
Mr. Hauser saw the beams lying on the wall. “What are those beams doing on my wall?” he 
asked Mr. Waltuch.
“I’m building a garage, and propped the roof beams on the wall,” replied Mr. Waltuch. “We 
jointly own the wall, so I have a right to use it. An engineer confirmed that the beams will 
not damage the wall.”
“I also own the wall,” said Mr. Hauser, “and I don’t permit you to place your beams on it.”
“We share the wall,” pointed out Mr. Waltuch, “so I have a right to use it.”
“If we share the wall, that means half is mine and half is yours,” said Mr. Hauser. “At most, 
you can prop the beams on your half of the wall, but not on my half!”
“Who says that the wall is divided half and half?” asked Mr. Waltuch. “We both own the entire 
wall, and are each entitled to use it fully. If you wanted to, you could have propped beams 
across the whole thickness.”
“In truth, I don’t think that the wall is shared property at all,” responded Mr. Hauser. “Half the 
wall is sitting on my property; that half is exclusively mine. Half is sitting on your property 
and is exclusively yours. You have no right whatsoever to use my half.”
“I suggest that we discuss the issue with Rabbi Dayan,” said Mr. Waltuch. “He can help us 
understand the nature of the dividing wall.”
The two came to Rabbi Dayan. “Can I 
utilize the full thickness of the wall?” 
asked Mr. Waltuch.
“The Mishnah (B.B. 2a) teaches that 
neighbors can require each other to build 
a dividing wall between their properties,” 
replied Rabbi Dayan. “The thickness of 
the wall should be split between the two 
properties, as well as the cost of building. 
The wall is jointly owned” (C.M. 157:3).
“What is the nature of the joint 
ownership?” asked Mr. Hauser.
“The Tur cites a seeming dispute on this 
issue,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “If one party 
wants to raise the height of the wall, at 
his expense, some Rishonim allow him, 
since each party has rights in the entire 
wall. The Rosh, however, maintains that 
the other party can object and claim that 
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matter how much time it takes — to paint the house for a 
fixed price, for example — he is allowed to determine his 
own schedule. It would then be considered b’alav imo only 
if the borrowing took place while he was actually working, 
not while he was taking a break. Since he may leave and 
return the next day if he so desires, his break time is his 
own and is not considered b’alav imo. 
A wagon driver, concludes the Aruch Hashulchan, is a case 
of b’alav imo even if he and his passenger stop over at 
an inn, because he must be available to resume driving 
as soon as his employer is ready to continue his journey. 
Therefore, your case would be considered a case of b’alav 
imo, and you would not be obligated to pay. 
[Even if this was the conclusion of this case, you would 
be absolved only in beis din. The Ohr Hachaim (Mishpatim 
22:14) writes, however, that in order to avoid Divine 
retribution, a borrower should reimburse the owner of 
a damaged object even if he could be absolved because 
of b’alav imo, although this requirement might apply only 
if it was damaged due to negligence (see Tal Torah, Bava 
Metzia 97a). Accordingly, if you were negligent in allowing 
the phone to fall, you would be advised to pay to be yotzei 
din Shamayim.]
What your friend failed to consider, however, is that b’alav 
imo absolves a shomer only of payment, but you might 
be considered a mazik (person who damages someone 
else’s belonging). According to many Poskim, a mazik is 
not absolved because of b’alav imo (see Mishpat Hamazik 
3:13), but others extend the exemption of b’alav imo to an 
unintentional mazik (Mishneh L’Melech, Hil. Ishus 21:9, and 
Pischei Teshuvah, C. M. 176:13).
A person who drops something is considered a mazik, and 
is responsible for damage caused by or to the object that 
fell (see Bava Metzia 118b, Rashi, s.v. Chayav). The Machaneh 
Ephraim (Shomrim 39) does maintain that a person is 
considered a mazik only if he inflicts direct damage with 
his body or through the force of his body (such as if he 
threw something), but if something slipped he could be 
responsible only as a shomer (which would not apply 
in your case, as we discussed). Most Poskim maintain, 
however, that a person is considered a mazik for an object 
that slipped out of his hands, so you would be required to 
pay for the phone (see Mishpat Hamazik v. 2, 12).

money matters

half of the thickness of the wall is his, and that he does not want his air 
rights diminished” (Tur and Bach, C.M. 157:26; see Ketzos 157:5,10).
“What does the Shulchan Aruch rule?” asked Mr. Waltuch.
“Shulchan Aruch (C.M. 157:9) cites both opinions, without a definitive 
decision,” answered Rabbi Dayan. “The Acharonim discuss who is 
considered in possession (muchzak) in such a case, also without clear 
resolution” (Ba’i Chayai, C.M. 1:91).
“The Gra links this dispute to a dispute between Rav and Shmuel in the 
Yerushalmi (B.M. 10:6) regarding whether the wall belongs half to each or 
entirely to each,” continued Rabbi Dayan. 
“A practical ramification, mentioned in the Yerushalmi, is whether an 
item found on the wall toward one side belongs to the owner of that 
side, or to whichever of the partners found it. He points out that the 
Shulchan Aruch earlier seemingly rules that each side can use the entire 
wall” (Gra, 157:41; C.M. 154:26).
“Where does this leave us?” asked Mr. Hauser.
“The halachah is not conclusive, but tends toward allowing Mr. Waltuch 
to utilize the entire thickness,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “Regardless, the 
local law usually creates a common practice. In most law codes, each 
party owns the part of the wall sitting on his property; some places grant 
the right to use also the other half (easement), while others do not.”
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 | Tax Loopholes

(Based on writings of Harav Chaim Kohn, shlita) 

Q: Is it halachically permissible to take advantage of tax shelters and tax 
loopholes (“tax avoidance”)?
A: The classic case of dina d’malchusa in the Gemara (B.K. 113a) 
is that of taxes. The king or government, whether Jewish or non-
Jewish, is entitled to impose and collect taxes and customs tariffs, 
provided that the tax is collected in a standard manner, even 
if some groups pay more than others. A tax collector who acts 
according to the law acts also with halachic authority (C.M. 369:6).
Nonetheless, it is permissible to take advantage of tax shelters 
and tax loopholes. For example, if local people are not subject to 
custom tariffs, Rivash (#2) allows granting merchandise as a gift 
to a local person when passing customs to avoid the tariff. This is 
considered “avoidance of taxes” and not “tax evasion,” and is in 
consonance with dina d’malchusa (Pischei Choshen, Geneivah 1:[4]).
One should consult a professional tax expert in this regard, as the 
details vary from place to place.
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employee and an oness occurs, the employee is 
not obligated to refund the money, even if they 
did not stipulate that it is non-refundable. The 
rationale is that since the employer paid before 
the commencement of the employment of his 
own volition, even though he is not obligated to 
pay until the end of the period of employment, 
that indicates that he wants the employee to 
have the money even in the event of an oness 
(Tosafos, B.M. 79b, cited by Shach, C.M. 334:2). 
Accordingly, if the employee demanded 
payment in advance and the employer did not 
pay of his own volition, there is no evidence 
that the employer agreed that the employee 
can keep the money unconditionally, and in the 
event of an oness he must refund the money 
(Maharach, Ohr Zarua 66).
Others write that the reason the employee 
loses when an oness occurs is that since he 
did not make any stipulation to the contrary, 
he is the one seeking to collect and bears the 
burden of proof (hamotzi me’chaveiro alav 
haraayah). Therefore, if the employee was 
paid in advance, he is not required to refund 
the money. This would apply even when the 
employee demanded payment in advance, 
since he is in possession of the money and the 
employer is the one seeking a refund (Erech Shai 
334:1; see also Mishpetei Hachoshen, pp. 227-
235). Accordingly, the caterer cannot be forced 
to refund the customer’s money, though it may 
be appropriate to negotiate a compromise if the 
caterer had no damage (see Chukos Hachaim, 
Falagi, 47).
As far as the mashgiach is concerned, he has no 
claim against the caterer. The caterer does not 
work as the mashgiach’s agent; the mashgiach 
is an employee of the caterer and is paid as an 
employee. Therefore, since an oness occurred 
and there was no job to perform, absent any 
contractual agreement or known custom, they 
are not required to pay him.

money matters

more so one’s life (hashavas gufo)!
“Regarding hashavas aveidah of property, a person is not required to forgo his own 
money to save another person’s property,” continued Rabbi Dayan. “However, a 
person is required to forgo money to save another’s life, such as by hiring rescuers or 
equipment. Because of the prohibition to stand idly by, a person is even required to give 
up all his wealth to save another Jew from imminent danger!” (C.M. 426:1; Marcheshes 
1:43; Encyclopedia Talmudis 10:344).
“Then why is the person liable?” asked Mr. Zimmerman.
“This is derived from the case of a person who is being chased by murderers and 
escapes by damaging other people’s property en route,” said Rabbi Dayan. “One who 
saves himself at another’s expense is liable for the damage. Similarly, the rescued man is 
required to reimburse you here if he can pay” (C.M. 380:3; Sma 426:1; Rema, Y.D. 252:12).
“What if I knew beforehand that the person is unable to pay?” asked Mr. Zimmerman.
“That is not a reason to avoid saving his life,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “The obligation 
remains to save a fellow Jew” (Meiri, Sanhedrin 73b; Shulchan Aruch Harav, Hil. Nizkei 
Haguf #7).
“In your case, since seconds were critical, the person whom you saved is liable for 
damage to your phone,” concluded Rabbi Dayan. “If you could have easily removed the 
phone, he would be legally exempt, since the loss was not necessary for the rescue. It 
would be common decency to pay, nonetheless, since it is difficult when saving a life to 
consider all the monetary ramifications.”

For questions on monetary matters, 
Please contact our confidential hotline at 877.845.8455 
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story line

Who Is the Bechor?
From the writings of Harav Chaim Kohn shlita

Q: An assimilated Jew had a son with a non-Jewish wife. The man became a baal 
teshuvah and married a divorced Jewish woman, who had a son from her previ-
ous marriage. The man later learned that he was a Kohen and prohibited to a di-
vorced woman. He married a third woman, who did not have children previously, 
and had another son. Who is the bechor for inheritance?
A: Bechor for purposes of inheritance (in contrast to pidyon haben) is dependent on 
the father. However, the son from the non-Jewish woman is not considered a hala-
chic descendant and does not deny rights of bechor from the subsequent son (C.M. 
277:8,10).

Thus, the son born from the second woman is the man’s bechor, even though it 
was a prohibited marriage and she already had a son (who is also a bechor to his 
father). The son from the third wife, while a bechor for purposes of pidyon haben, is 
not a bechor for purposes of inheritance (C.M. 277:9)
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Now You Know 
Yosef gave his brothers Yosef gave his brothers Yosef gave his brothers Yosef gave his brothers gifts including gifts including gifts including gifts including 
a a a a changechangechangechange    of clothing. of clothing. of clothing. of clothing. Binyamin Binyamin Binyamin Binyamin 
received received received received fivefivefivefive    sets of clothingsets of clothingsets of clothingsets of clothing....    

The word for five, ChaThe word for five, ChaThe word for five, ChaThe word for five, ChaMMMMeeeeSHSHSHSH, is an , is an , is an , is an 
acronym for three times acronym for three times acronym for three times acronym for three times we arwe arwe arwe are to e to e to e to 
wear specialwear specialwear specialwear special    clothing:clothing:clothing:clothing:    rosh CHodesh rosh CHodesh rosh CHodesh rosh CHodesh ––––    
the the the the first of the new Jewish month, first of the new Jewish month, first of the new Jewish month, first of the new Jewish month, 

MoedMoedMoedMoed    ––––    festivals festivals festivals festivals and their and their and their and their 
intermediate days, and SHabbos,intermediate days, and SHabbos,intermediate days, and SHabbos,intermediate days, and SHabbos,    the the the the 
weekly day of rest.weekly day of rest.weekly day of rest.weekly day of rest.    

What these three have in common is What these three have in common is What these three have in common is What these three have in common is 
that they are uniquely Jewish that they are uniquely Jewish that they are uniquely Jewish that they are uniquely Jewish 

celebrations.celebrations.celebrations.celebrations.    ThoughThoughThoughThough    other cultures other cultures other cultures other cultures 
have a have a have a have a SabbathSabbathSabbathSabbath,,,,    only we have the only we have the only we have the only we have the 
weekly Shabbos with all its glory and weekly Shabbos with all its glory and weekly Shabbos with all its glory and weekly Shabbos with all its glory and 
intricate beauty.intricate beauty.intricate beauty.intricate beauty.    

The new month and the festivals are The new month and the festivals are The new month and the festivals are The new month and the festivals are 
based on the lunar calendar, and the based on the lunar calendar, and the based on the lunar calendar, and the based on the lunar calendar, and the 

very first commandment given to the very first commandment given to the very first commandment given to the very first commandment given to the 
Jewish People was that of sanctifyiJewish People was that of sanctifyiJewish People was that of sanctifyiJewish People was that of sanctifying ng ng ng 
the new moon and partnering with the new moon and partnering with the new moon and partnering with the new moon and partnering with 

Hashem in establishing when the Hashem in establishing when the Hashem in establishing when the Hashem in establishing when the 
holidays fall.holidays fall.holidays fall.holidays fall.    

These three times symboliThese three times symboliThese three times symboliThese three times symbolizezezeze    the the the the 
connection between Klal Yisrael and connection between Klal Yisrael and connection between Klal Yisrael and connection between Klal Yisrael and 
HHHHaShem whichaShem whichaShem whichaShem which    is closer than that of is closer than that of is closer than that of is closer than that of 
the other natiothe other natiothe other natiothe other nations to Him.ns to Him.ns to Him.ns to Him.    

Just as Yosef and Binyamin had a Just as Yosef and Binyamin had a Just as Yosef and Binyamin had a Just as Yosef and Binyamin had a 

closer blood relationship closer blood relationship closer blood relationship closer blood relationship with each with each with each with each 
other than with the other brothers other than with the other brothers other than with the other brothers other than with the other brothers 
since they shared thsince they shared thsince they shared thsince they shared the same mother e same mother e same mother e same mother 
and father, the relationship of the and father, the relationship of the and father, the relationship of the and father, the relationship of the 

Jewish People to HaShem is one Jewish People to HaShem is one Jewish People to HaShem is one Jewish People to HaShem is one 
sealed in blood: both the blood of the sealed in blood: both the blood of the sealed in blood: both the blood of the sealed in blood: both the blood of the 
ccccovenant of bris milah, and the blood ovenant of bris milah, and the blood ovenant of bris milah, and the blood ovenant of bris milah, and the blood 
of our people which has been so of our people which has been so of our people which has been so of our people which has been so 
freely shed throughout historyfreely shed throughout historyfreely shed throughout historyfreely shed throughout history....    

Thought of the week: 
We often fail to recognize 
our blessings because G-d 
disguises them as problems. 

(BK:DM  TYwARB) „.TMW WYBA TA BZEW WYBA TA BZEL RENH LKWY AL YNDA LA RMANW‰  
“And we told our master that the lad cannot leave his father and if he does he 
will die.” (Beraishis 44:22) 

Rashi explains that they were worried he might die on the journey because his mother died on 
the journey to Canaan. The Sifsei Chachomim points out obvious questions on this explanation. 
First of all, why say he can’t leave his father? Even if his father accompanied on the journey 
there would be a reason to fear, as we see that Rachel was with Yaakov and still passed away 
on the journey. 

Second of all, even Yaakov was fearful of the journey, lest Binyamin be hurt or lost, so the issue 
was the trip and not the separation from his father. The Sifsei Chachomim explains that 
certainly the trip alone would not be reason to fear. However, together with other circumstances, 
such as Rachel’s difficult labor, the trip could be the deciding factor. 

Similarly, Binyamin, were he separated from his father, would feel bereft. This pain and 
loneliness, coupled with the hassle of the trip, might be too much for him to handle. That is why 
Yehuda chalked up the danger to leaving Yaakov. 

This brings up a fabulous lesson about our own lives. Hashem is our father and we are His 
children. As long as we are close to Him, we can cope with the travails of life. However, when 
we are far from him, those difficulties may become overpowering and even fatal. This is 
because we lose sight of the essence of those troubles. 

This is not the first time we find Binyamin compared to his mother, Rachel. At the end of 
Parshas Mikeitz, when the goblet was found in Binyamin’s satchel, the Midrash Tanchuma tells 
us that the brothers commented that he was, “a thief, the son of a thief,” referring to Rachel’s 
theft of Lavan’s idols. 

They clapped him on the back in an insulting manner. However, says the Midrash, because he 
tolerated this abuse when he wasn’t guilty, those blows between his shoulders earned him the 
blessing that the Bais HaMikdash would stand in Binyamin’s portion, as Moshe said in V’zos 
HaBracha – “And between his shoulders shall [the Shechina] rest. 

The fantastic message for us all is that if we keep close to Hashem and remind ourselves that 
we are constantly under His supervision, then the bumps in the road of life will not be able to 
make us falter. We will be able to see them not as meaningless episodes of pain, but powerful 
moments of growth. Then, our Father will once again grace us with His presence as our 
broad shoulders are able to handle all that comes our way. 

A man came to his Rebbe crying that his donkey fell into a pit and he didn't know what to do. “Take a 
bucket and fill the hole with earth.” The Chosid was despondent that his Rebbe had given up on his 
donkey and was telling him to bury it alive, but did as he was told. 

From down below he heard the donkey let out a shrill bray and jump up and down wildly. The sound 
made him distraught, but with no other choice than to listen to the Rebbe, he again filled up a bucket 
and the scene repeated itself. After a while all was quiet and he didn't hear any noise. "My poor 
donkey must be buried already," sighed the Chosid, but he carried on. 

Towards evening, as he poured a bucket, he again heard the shrill bray of his beloved donkey, a wild 
jump, and poof, in a cloud of dust the donkey suddenly appeared on the edge of the pit! It was a 
miracle. He asked the donkey how it had happened. 

The donkey explained: At first, when the dirt was thrown on me it was uncomfortable and insulting, 
and I was furious. But then I realized that if I shake it off and pat it down, I can lift myself higher, 
getting closer to the entrance of the pit. After each time I prayed that you'd throw more dirt on me so 
that I could get out of my dark grave.” 
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Our initial instinct when someone heaves dirt upon us, or if life seems to go wrong, is to scream and yell; but the smart donkeys 
among us will realize that the source of the dirt is our loving Master, and if we use it wisely we can lift ourselves up from the 
deep hole we dug for ourselves. If we don't get it, and instead sulk in insult, it will very quickly turn into our burial grounds. 
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For most of his life, Yaakov Avinu suf-
fered tests, trials and tribulations. 
Throughout his youth he endured 

living with his wicked brother. That period 
ended with his running for his life— from 
his brother, his sworn enemy. He then spent 
the next twenty years as a lackey for a de-
ceitful father in law, being defrauded and 
duped time after time. When he escaped 
from that situation, he lost his beloved wife 
Rochel on the road. No sooner did he set 
up camp than his daughter was kidnapped 
and ransomed. Shimon and Levi rescued 
Dina by killing the inhabitants of Shechem, 
and again Yaakov was in danger, this time 
threatened by the surrounding nations. 
Then the brothers brought the news: Yosef 
had been killed. He mourned the loss of his 
most beloved son for twenty-two years. It 
seems that his days were spent moving from 
adversity to crisis. Clearly, he didn’t have it 
easy, and the suffering took its toll. 
When Yaakov came down to Mitzrayim and 
appeared in the king’s court, Pharaoh was so 
astounded at how aged Yaakov looked that his 
very first utterance was, “How old are you?” 
The Rishonim explain that Yaakov looked 
older than anyone Pharaoh had ever seen. 
Yaakov responded  it wasn’t that he was that 
old; it was that he had a hard life. “Few and 
difficult were the days of my life.” 
The Medrash says that when Yaakov said 
these words, HASHEM responded, “I saved 
you from Aysav and Lavan, I returned Dina 
and Yosef to you, and you are complaining 
about your life? Because of this you will lose 
33 years!” (Das Zakainim 49:9)
This Medrash is very difficult to under-
stand. Every word that Yaakov said was true. 
He did live a very difficult life. He was beset 
with troubles and distress. He suffered for 
decades. The proof of this was his appear-
ance — his suffering aged him. What pos-
sible sin did Yaakov commit by expressing 
the reality of his hard life? 
The answer to this question can be best un-
derstood with a parable. 

³ VIRTUAL BOXING GAME

If you enter a video arcade, you might notice 
the boxing game. For your two dollars in to-
kens, you get to fight a virtual professional 
boxer. When you put your money in and put 

the gloves on, up on the screen the referee 
will appear to usher you and your opponent 
into the center of the ring. And then, “Ding!” 
— the action starts. Jab, jab, duck, punch. 
Jab, jab, duck, punch. Your opponent circles. 
He swings wide, you block and counter. 
THUD! He falls to the canvas. The count: 1, 
2, 3. . . But no. He’s back up and now on the 
offensive. He throws a power right to your 
midsection — thud! Now, a hook to your 
jaw — smash! Now it’s you that’s down. The 
count 1, 2, 3, 4. . . but you’re back up, and 
the fight continues. Jab, jab, hook. Duck. 
Jab, jab. Move right. The bell rings again, sig-
naling the end of the round. 
And you are sweating. No matter what 
shape you are in, the pace is so fast and the 
simulation so real that you are putting ev-
erything into it. And then you go to spend 
the rest of your day with your children. No 
headaches, no bruises. 
If you speak to someone who has been in 
a real boxing ring, you get a very different 
picture. Likely, you will hear something like, 
“Nothing in my life prepared me for those 
two minutes — the punches to the jaw, the 
jabs to the head, and more than anything, 
the fear that at any moment this beast is go-
ing to smash my brains in. . .” All of that 
make boxing a very different experience than 
the boxing arcade. It’s a whole lot less fun. 

³ LIFE IS LIKE A VIDEO GAME

This is a very apt parable for life. Through-
out our lives, HASHEM puts us through 
many different situations, all measured, all 
finely focused for our growth. Some are tests 

of endurance, some are tests of faith, and 
some are tests of patience, but each one is 
custom-designed for our growth. But like a 
video game — it’s not real. It’s a mirage, just 
a frightening image. When it is over, we see 
it for what it was — an empty threat. 
The Chovos HaLevovos (Shaar HaBitachon) 
explains that one of the basics of our belief 
system is, –“You can’t harm me; you can’t 
help me.” Everything is decreed by HASH-
EM. Every ounce of suffering, every event 
that is to befall a person, is all decided, de-
fined and directed by HASHEM Himself. 
No human being can inflict damage to me 
that wasn’t already decided by HASHEM. 
With this cognition comes a deep under-
standing: the doctor isn’t the determinant 
of whether I live or die; the threat isn’t the 
failing economy; the danger isn’t man. All 
humans are powerless to affect my destiny. 
Like a simulated opponent in an arcade 
game, they look very menacing, but it is just 
smoke and mirrors. HASHEM is hiding 
behind every scene, orchestrating the out-
come. And all along, I am always safe and 
sound, guarded and protected. 
This seems to be the answer to the Me-
drash. Yaakov suffered during his lifetime, 
and that was the problem. For any mortal 
going through these events, it would have 
been expected and reasonable for him to 
have felt fear and anxiety. But this was Yaa-
kov Avinu. This was the man who walked 
with HASHEM. This was the man who saw 
HASHEM in every moment and every ac-
tion. He should have recognized the fight 
scene as the mirage that it was — a mere 
illusion. If he felt fear and actually suffered, 
then on some level he didn’t see through the 
smoke and mirrors, and for Yaakov Avinu, 
that was unacceptable. 
This concept is very applicable to us. The 
various life challenges that we are presented 
with are a significant tool in our develop-
ment. As we face them, if we feel a sense 
of dread and anxiety, it is time for us to ask 
ourselves: Who runs the world? The more 
that we come to understand that HASHEM 
is always present, controlling every situa-
tion, the more we feel a sense of calm secu-
rity. Ultimately, our job is to be able to see 
the threats for what they are: mere bluffs — 
changing video games to 
challenge us to grow.

on the Parsha
Parshas Vayigash R’ Ben Tzion Shafier

Life is like a 
video game
g

“And Yaakov said to Pharaoh, ‘The days 
of my sojourning are a hundred and 

thirty. Few and difficult were the days 
of my life, and they haven’t reached the 

length of days of my father’s life.”
— Bereishis 47:9—
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IMPORTANCE OF ....  
The Yerushalmi (Bava Kamma 36b) describes how someone 
insulted R’ Yuda b. Chanina and was fined a “tcvss tryhk” (a 
golden litra) by Resh Lakish. The Tur rules accordingly (n"uj 1, 
at the end), that one who disgraces a Talmid Chochom must pay 
him such a fine.  The Ostrovtzer Gaon notes that this explains 
why Yosef awarded Binyomin 300 pieces of silver, which 
according to the Targum, weighed 300 Selaim. Since Yosef 
caused Binyomin to be disgraced by framing him with the 
“stolen” goblet, and then calling him t,cbd rc tcbd (thief, son of a 
thief, referring to Rochel who “stole” Lavan’s idols), Yosef was 
obligated to make restitution to Binyomin. Rashi (Bechoros 50a) 
defines a tryhk as 25 Selaim and Tosafos (Rabbeinu Tam) 
calculates that one golden Sela equals 12 silver Selaim. Therefore, 
one golden tryhk was equal to 12 x 25 silver Selaim, or 300 
Selaim. The Rema (s"uh 243:7) quotes the MaHarik in stating that 
no one is considered today to be a Talmid Chochom for these 
purposes. However, the Nesivos (n"uj 1:17) maintains that to 
protect the Torah from disgrace, Beis Din must intensify the 
punishment for disgracing a Talmid Chochom with comparable 
measures. The Minchas Yitzchak (3:112) distinguishes between a 
personal insult to a Talmid Chochom and an insult to what the 
Talmid Chochom stands for, i.e. the Torah, in order to penalize a 
newspaper which vilified the Rabonim in Eretz Yisroel for 
protesting against mixed dances. Citing the Biur Halacha (j"ut 
339), it appears that R' Akiva Eiger found a similar occurrence to 
have taken place, as recorded in Sefer Zichron Yosef (j"ut 17) 
where a Rav was turned over to the secular authorities for 
protesting against these dances, but was subsequently released. 
For the disgrace of his arrest, he issued a Cherem against his 
opponents, to take effect after 30 days, unless they asked for his 
vkhjn, and that of ohna.     

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
If a Chasan has mental problems leading to divorce that were 
revealed after the marriage, must the Shadchanus be returned ? 

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:   
(If one holds Rabbeinu Tam’s inz, when should he light Chanukah Licht ?)  
R’ Elyashiv ZTL distinguished between one who keeps Rabbeinu 
Tam’s inz for Melacha on Motzai Shabbos because he believes 
that to be the Halacha, versus one who does so as a worthwhile 
minhag to follow. The latter should light before an hour has 
passed after Shekiyah, while the former may wait until the time he 
regularly waits to do Melacha.   

DIN'S CORNER:  
Although it is preferable to have 10 fasting men present in order 
to say ubbg and vru,v ,thre during Mincha on 10th of Teves, it is 
still a cuhj if there are at least 7 fasters, plus 3 who did not fast for 
an acceptable reason, as Asarah B'Teves is a fast vkce hrcsn. 
However, if a fast day were declared as a ruchm ,hbg, to prevent a 
vrm, 10 fasters would be required. (Mishna Berurah 566:14)    

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   
The Gemara (Zevachim  54b) discusses the incident when Dovid 
was fleeing from Shaul and he met with Shmuel near his home in 
Ramah. The Posuk (Shmuel 1:19) says: vnrc ,uhbc sus vbv - [Shaul 
was told] Dovid is in Nayos in Ramah. The Gemara then asks 
what possible connection could there be between Nayos and 
Ramah - presumably two very different places - and explains that 
Dovid and Shmuel had met in Ramah, and were there discussing 
"okug ka uhub" - the beauty of the world, i.e. where to build the 
Beis HaMikdash. However, the Radak comments that the phrase 
"vnrc ,uhbc", with a Beis before each word, simply explained, 
must mean that there was a section called Nayos either in the city 
of Ramah or just outside it, such that Nayos (the first place 
mentioned) is part of and included in Ramah (the second place 
mentioned). Yet, the Posuk: iad .rtc ohrmn .rtc ktrah cahu 
seems to imply the exact opposite, where it is clear that the larger 
area is mentioned first, followed by the smaller included section. 
The Piskei Uziel (57) notes that in the early days of Tel Aviv, 
which started out as a development on the outskirts of Yafo, when 
a Get had to be written, the location was recorded in the Get as: 
uphc chct k,c, since Yafo was the larger city that Tel Aviv was a 
part of. However, over time, as the roles seem to have reversed, 
and Tel Aviv became the metropolis which its suburbs now claim 
to be a part of, is it still appropriate to keep writing the location as 
uphc chct k,c, or not ? The Piskei Uziel concludes that since the 
use of two names, both prefixed with a Beis, can be interpreted in 
both directions (as presented above), it is certainly best and safest 
to mention Tel Aviv alone as the location. Obviously, there is also 
no problem of zgk (casting aspersions) on any Get that was 
written in the past that said: uphc chct k,c  since this change is 
engendered by a population shift and the growth of Tel Aviv, not 
any revision of the Halacha.      
A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
In 1949, a young Holocaust survivor by the name of Yisroel Rabinowitz 
came to the United States, got married and began looking for a job. 
Someone suggested he seek the advice of the Lubavitcher Rebbe (the 
Rayatz) who encouraged him to become a Rabbi and seek a pulpit. It 
was not the young man’s original plan but he went looking for a 
position, receiving an offer from a Shul on Wallace Avenue in the Bronx. 
He returned to the Rebbe who told him to accept, but cautioned him to 
beware of the Shamash. Rabbi Rabinowitz became a popular rabbi in the 
area, but the Shamash led a group who tried to undermine him. 
Eventually, the Shamash was caught embezzling from the Shul’s 
pushkas, and was fired. When the Shul needed to expand, as if by a 
miracle, the butcher next door decided to move and was only too glad 
to sell his store to the Shul, which now doubled its space. It was such a 
friendly deal that the butcher didn’t even give the Shul a bill of sale. 
Unfortunately, a few years later the butcher needed more space and 
remembered that the Shul had no proof of ownership to his old shop. 
Hiring a lawyer, the butcher succeeded in getting an order of eviction, 
and one morning, a dozen movers began taking the chairs out of the 
Shul while the congregants looked on helplessly. Suddenly, the butcher 
himself appeared, bloody from an “accident” in his new butcher shop, 
and told everyone to leave the Shul alone, that he had lied, and that the 
Shul owned the property after all. 
P.S. Shalosh Seudos sponsored this week by the Sternberg family.  
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ויגש אליו “ 44:18

יהודה ויאמר בי אדני, 

ידבר נא עבדך דבר 

באזני אדני ואל יחר אפך בעבדך כי 

 ”כמוך כפרעה

“And Yehudah approached 

him (Yosef) and said, ‘If you 

please, my lord, may your 

servant speak a word in my 

lord’s ears, and may your 

anger not flare up at your 

servant - for you are like 

Paroah.”  There is a 

perplexing Medrash 

Tanchuma on this Posuk.  

Yehudah asked Yosef, if he 

returns to his father without 

Binyamin, what should he 

say to his father? Yosef 

answered him that he should 

say that “הלך החבל אחר הדלי” – 

the rope follows after the 

bucket.  What is Yosef telling 

Yehuda with these 

mysterious words?  The 

following Divrei Torah will 

expound on this topic and 

support the P’shat offered in 

the closing paragraph.   

 44:18 – ברכת הרי"ח 

 – ”ויגש אליו יהודה ויאמר בי אדני“

The word “יגש” can be broken 

up into two words, as the 

middle letter can be used for 

both – “ גש -יג  ”.  The “13 – ”יג, 

refers to the יג Middos of 

Rachamim.  “גש” means to 

come close.  Yehudah brought 

himself close to the 13 Middos 

Harachamim of Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu so that he should 

be victorious in his argument 

with Yosef.   

מאמדרש תנחו   – Parshas 

Vayigash 5 – “ אמר יהודה ליוסף

מה נאמר לאבא – ” – Yehudah 

said to Yosef, “What should 

we say to my father?” Yosef 

answered him, “Tell your 

father that the rope follows 

the bucket.”  Yehudah said to 

Yosef – “You are judging us 

falsely.”  Yosef said, “There is 

no judgment as false as the 

sale of your brother.”  

Yehudah said, “The flame of 

Shechem burns within my 

heart.  Yosef said, “I will 

extinguish the flame through 

the Tamar, your daughter-in-

law.”  Yehudah said, “I am 

angered and no one believes 

me.”  Yosef said, “I will break 

your anger.”  Yehudah said, “I 

will now go out and paint all 

the marketplaces of 

Mitzrayim with blood.” Yosef 

said, “You have been painters 

from a long time ago, for you 

painted the cloak of your 

brother with blood, and said 

to your father that he has 

been torn to pieces.”  Once 

Yosef saw that they were 

determined to destroy 

Mitzrayim, he said to himself 

that he better make himself 

known to them so that they 

not destroy Mitzrayim.   

 Medrash – אדרת אליהו 

Tanchuma, Parshas 

Vayigash 5 – “ אמר יהודה ליוסף

מה נאמר לאבא – ” – The Torah 

tells us that one who steals is 

sold as a thief, if he does not 

have money to return that 

which he stole.  However, if 

he does have the money, he 

pays back and is not sold.  

Yehudah told Yosef that it is 

obvious that Binyamin can 

pay back, and then even if he 

did steal, he should not be 

sold as a slave.  How would he 

explain to his father that 

Binyamin was sold, when he 

had the money to pay back?  

Yosef responded to Yehudah 

that he should say, “ הלך החבל

 meaning that we – ”אחר הדלי

are not judging on the חבל – 

the present, but we are 

judging on the דלי, the future, 

what comes after the חבל.  

Like the Ben Sorer Umoreh 

who is judged for what he will 

be in the future, so too here 

we are judging Binyamin for 

what he will be in the future.  

If he can steal now, when he 

has money, he will certainly 

do so in the future, and 

maybe even worse.  He 

therefore needs to be 

punished now.  Yehudah said 

to Yosef that he is judging 

falsely, meaning that we do 

not judge a person now for 

what he will be in the future, 

rather we judge him by what 

he is now. We know from 

Yishmael that although in 

the future much evil would 
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come from him, at that time 

he was not, and therefore he 

was saved.  He was judged, 

 the way he – ”באשר הוא שם“

was at that time.  Yosef 

responded to Yehudah, there 

was no greater false 

judgment than you selling 

your brother.  The brothers 

judged Yosef based on the 

wicked Yerovom who would 

come from Yosef.  Yerovom 

sought to have the entire Klal 

Yisroel serve Avodah Zara, 

and therefore the brothers 

wanted to kill Yosef now so 

that there would not be a 

Yerovom.   

 Medrash – ענף יוסף 

Tanchuma Vayigash 5 – “ מה

 Yehudah said to – ”נאמר לאבא

Yosef, “What should we say to 

father?” Why does Yehudah 

ask Yosef this question?  Why 

should the ruler of Mitzrayim 

care about what Yehudah 

should say to his father?  

Yosef had said that the one 

with whom the goblet is found 

will be his servant, while the 

rest would be able to return to 

their father in peace.  This 

implied that they had nothing 

to be concerned about.  To 

that Yehudah said, “What 

should I tell our father 

regarding the responsibility I 

had accepted?  I guaranteed 

that I would bring Binyamin 

back, but I will be returning 

without him.  How can we go 

in peace to my father, since I 

don’t know what to tell him?”  

Yosef answered him that he 

should say, “The rope has 

followed the bucket.”  He was 

hinting that Binyamin was a 

thief, the son of a thief, for his 

mother had stolen the 

Avodah Zara from Lavan’s 

house.  Therefore, their 

father had no claim against 

Yehudah regarding his 

guarantee of safety for 

Binyamin, for Binyamin 

brought about his own 

downfall through his reckless 

act.  This was not part of 

Yehuda’s guarantee, and he 

was therefore absolved of the 

situation.   

 44:18 – אדרת אליהו 

 – ”ויגש אליו יהודה ויאמר בי אדני“

The Medrash Tanchuma says 

that Yehudah said to Yosef 

that if he were to return to his 

father, Yaakov Avinu, 

without his brother 

Binyamin, whom he 

guaranteed he would bring 

back, what should he say to 

his father?  We need to 

understand what Yehudah 

and Yosef were alluding to.  

Someone had a beautiful 

garden with all types of 

beautiful fragrant trees, fruit 

trees, and plants, fit for the 

treasures of kings, as well as 

a pit filled with water near 

this garden.  He had one rope 

and one bucket.  He would 

use the rope to lower the pail 

into the pit, and would bring 

up the water, so that he 

would be able to water his 

special exotic garden.  He did 

so daily, and was a very 

happy man.  One day, his 

bucket was stolen, and this 

caused him much anguish.  

How would be able to water 

his garden, and reap the 

benefits from it?  Without 

water, the garden would die.  

Had his rope been stolen and 

not his bucket, he would have 

been upset, but not in 

complete anguish.  Although 

it would be difficult to do, 

with much effort he would be 

able to go into the pit with his 

bucket to fill it up with water.  

He would then be able to use 

that water to irrigate his 

garden, and his garden would 

produce the fruit and the 

beautiful fragrances.  

However, now that his bucket 

was stolen, the rope that was 

left behind has no value to 

him.  If he lowered the rope 

into the pit, he would still 

have no way to transport the 

water from the pit to the 

garden.  Now what would 

happen if after he already lost 

the bucket, the rope is also 

taken from him?  He would 

not be in much anguish over 

the loss of the rope, for once 

he already lost the bucket, 

the rope did not have any 
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value to him.  On the 

contrary, as long as he had 

the rope around, it would 

remind of him of the pain of 

his bucket being taken from 

him, and this would keep the 

pain fresh in his mind.  

However, if the rope is no 

longer there, perhaps after 

some time, he will begin to 

forget the whole matter and 

the pain will dissipate.  In 

conclusion, in terms of the 

rope being stolen, it matters 

whether it is stolen before or 

after the pail is stolen.  If the 

rope is stolen before the pail 

is stolen, it causes anguish to 

the person, for now he will 

have to work much harder in 

order to obtain the water 

needed to irrigate his garden.  

However, if the rope is stolen 

after the pail was already 

stolen, then the rope being 

stolen does not cause any 

additional anguish, and even 

perhaps assists the person in 

moving on from the pain he 

had earlier. Yosef Hatzaddik 

was the Bechina of יסוד, which 

can be compared to a pail.  

Just as a pail is that which 

one can gather water in it, 

and the water is protected in 

it, so too the Bechina of יסוד is 

one in which one can collect 

Nitzotzos of Kedusha, sparks 

of Kedusha, and light from 

Above, and it is protected 

within it.  Binyamin could be 

compared to the rope, for the 

rope is able to take something 

from a very low place and 

elevate it to a higher place.  

Binyamin had the Bechina of 

being able to raise the 

Nitzotzos of Kedusha, to 

place it into the יסוד.  

Yehudah told Yosef that he 

did not know what he would 

say to his father, if he 

returned without Binyamin, 

the rope.  Yosef told Yehudah 

that he should say, “ הלך

חבלב ” - Binyamin, “אחר הדלי” 

Yosef.  Yosef was saying that 

there is no reason to be in 

great anguish over losing 

Binyamin, since Yosef is 

already gone.  If the pail is 

already gone, then there 

should not be any additional 

anguish over losing the rope, 

and perhaps there may even 

be a benefit for losing the 

rope, Binyamin, may cause 

Yaakov to forget both of 

them, and that would 

diminish his pain.   

ויגש “ 44:18 – עוד יוסף חי 

 The – ”אליו יהודה ויאמר בי אדני

Medrash Tanchuma says that 

Yehudah asked Yosef what he 

should say to his father if he 

did not bring Binyamin back.  

Yosef told him to say, “ הלך

 that the rope – ”החבל אחר הדלי

goes after the pail. It says in 

the Sefer מאורי אור that יסוד is 

called דלית, drawing water 

with joy.  Yaakov is the חבל as 

it says in the Posuk, “ יעקב חבל

 who דלי and Yosef is the ”נחלתו

comes after Yaakov, the חבל.  

It says in the Sefer Kehilas 

Yaakov, and in the Sefer 

 is one of דלי that the לוחות עדות

the twelve Mazalos, and it 

represent the Mazal of 

Yisroel.  The דלי, bucket, is 

sometimes full and 

sometimes empty, so too Klal 

Yisroel are at times full of 

goodness and wealth, and at 

other times they are empty.   

The same is true of the 

Bechina of יסוד, which is 

sometimes full and 

sometimes Chas V’sholom 

empty.  Yosef Hatzaddik was 

at times full, like the years he 

was with his father, and then 

there were years where he 

was empty, when he was sold 

to Mitzrayim, and spent 

twelve years incarcerated.  

He was then Zoche to be full 

once again, when he became 

viceroy of Mitzrayim.  He 

remained full for the rest of 

his life.  When Yehudah came 

to speak to Yosef, it was at a 

time that Yosef, the דלי was 

full, as he was viceroy in 

Mitzrayim and he had much 

wealth and honor.  When the 

bucket is very heavy, the rope 

that is attached to it follows 

after the bucket.  The rope 
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represents Binyamin.  Yosef 

was telling Yehudah that the 

rope follows the bucket when 

the bucket is full – and being 

that he was the bucket and he 

was full, therefore, Binyamin, 

the rope should follow after 

him – meaning that 

Binyamin should remain 

with Yosef.  

ואל “ 44:18 – אברבנאל  

 – ”יחר אפך בעבדך כי כמוך כפרעה

It is not proper for a 

commoner to speak to the 

ruler of the land in his ear – 

face to face.  Yehudah was 

telling Yosef that he is not 

attempting to speak to him 

face to face in a way of 

disrespect, rather he should 

know that he perceives Yosef 

as, “פרעה” – and has great 

respect for him.  Rather there 

is some other reason that he 

needs to speak with him face 

to face.   

ואל “ 44:18 - מנחה בלולה 

 – ”יחר אפך בעבדך כי כמוך כפרעה

Yehudah was telling Yosef 

that he was like Paroah, who 

was a great man, and 

therefore, just like he would 

not be Makpid on the theft of 

a goblet, so too Yosef should 

not be Makpid on the theft of 

the goblet, meaning that it 

was below one as important 

as Yosef, to be busy with the 

theft of a goblet.  Another 

P’shat is that Yehudah was 

explaining that to request a 

private meeting with a 

minister, there would be an 

assumption that he was doing 

so because he wanted to bribe 

the minister and that was 

why he wanted privacy.  

Yehudah said that Yosef was 

like Paroah, and no one would 

dare attempt to bribe the 

king, and therefore, Yehudah 

was saying that he had no 

intention of bribing him.   

 Now we can 

understand these mysterious 

words of Yosef Hatzaddik.  

Yosef knew that Yehuda and 

his brothers sold him down 

the river.  They were not 

concerned about what would 

happen to their father; how 

he would deal with the tragic 

news of the loss of his most 

beloved son.  Yehuda tells 

Yosef that he cannot leave 

Binyamin in Mitzrayim, for 

what would his father say?  

How would he handle it?  

Yosef responded to him, that 

the rope goes after the 

bucket, in other words the 

same way you weren’t 

concerned when I, the bucket, 

was lost, you are also not 

really concerned about how 

your father will cope with the 

loss of his other son, 

Binyamin.  While Yaakov 

certainly loved all of his 

children, he had the greatest 

connection in Ruchniyos to 

Yosef, and that was why the 

loss was so devastating to 

him.  Binyamin was not 

connected in the same way, 

and while it would certainly 

have been a great loss for 

Yaakov, it would not have 

been as great a loss as the loss 

of Yosef.  At the same time, 

Yosef was alluding to the fact 

that the brothers selling him, 

actually ended up being 

beneficial him.  He was a 

filled bucket, with wealth and 

honor, and would have it for 

the rest of his life.  Binyamin, 

the rope should follow after 

the filled bucket, and remain 

with Yosef.  We must learn to 

be true to ourselves.  We 

cannot at times be callous 

about important things, and 

then at other times, make it 

seem of utmost importance to 

us.  Yosef realized that 

Yehudah had done Teshuva 

for selling Yosef; he had 

remorse, and was indeed 

truly concerned about 

returning Binyamin to his 

father.  May we be Zoche to be 

true to ourselves and to 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu.   
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After WWII, when the Allied Forces defeated the 
forces of evil, they found huge crates of seforim.

In Ner Yisroel, Baltimore, Rav Ruderman 
zt”l received the sefarim shipment and 

arranged a community gathering.

The crates were brought to Washington 
and a committee was appointed to 

decide how to distribute them.

The committee unanimously agreed.

R’ Dovid had just received a priceless gift from 
his Rebbe and he checked the inside cover…

The people watching were captivated at the scene…

R’ Dovid Kronglass tenderly opened 
the top box and picked up an old sefer.

I never suffered the horrors of 
the war. I do not deserve the honor of 

opening these boxes! It is only right that 
the Mashgiach, R’ Dovid Kronglass, who was 

among the sufferers, should open the 
first carton!

This is my personal copy of my 
Rebbe’s sefer!!! Rebbe, I understand 

your divine message! I will do my 
best to live by your eternal lessons 

and to teach them to the future 
generations of Jews in America!

Why did those 
animals keep 

these?

They thought that 
they would destroy every 

Jew!! So they intended 
to display artifacts in a 
“Museum of the Jew that 

Was.”

Look at the Yad of 
Hashem…it’s my Rebbe’s 

mussar sefer*!!! His eternal 
Torah has survived the 

destruction!!!

I vote that the books be 
delivered to some of the Jewish 

study houses in America that 
replaced those which were 

destroyed in Europe. 

י"א טבת   1910-1972   5670-5733

 He was orphaned of both of his .ַחָיה and ר׳ ֶעְזָרא as born in Kobrin, Lithuania to ר׳ ָדִוד קרֹוְנגַלס ַזַצ״ל
parents at a very young age. He learned in the local ֵחֶדר and then travelled to learn in Mir, Poland. 
During WWII, he journeyed with the ְיִשיָבה across the Eurasian continent to Kobe, Japan, and Shanghai, 
China. In order to avoid the issue of 2 days of יֹום ִכּפּור while in Shanghai, he became an expert in the 
subject of the date-line. [Ed. note: He arrived at the same conclusion as the ֲחזֹון ִאיש long before it 
reached Shanghai]. During the war he authored ִדְבֵרי ָדִוד, a collection of ִעיּוִנים on ֵסֶדר ְזָרִעים and became 
renowned as a top ַתְלִמיד of ְיִשיַבת ִמיר. After the war, he moved to the U.S. and joined the ַהְנָהָלה of 
 and ,ַמְשִגיחַ  ,ְמַנֵהל serving as ,ְיִשיָבה in Baltimore. For 25 years he filled many roles in the ְיִשיַבת ֵנר ִיְשָרֵאל
 He built special .ְגָמָרא ִשעּור and taught the highest daily ,ַוַעִדים ,ִשיחֹות מּוָסר He delivered weekly .ר״מ
relationships with all his ַתְלִמיִדים and his brilliance in תֹוָרה was only exceeded by his exemplary ִמּדֹות 

and ִיְרַאת ָשַמִים. He many essays were collected in ִשיחֹות ָחְכָמה ּומּוָסר.  

*Chochma Umusar, by R’ Yerucham 
Levovitz ZT”L of Mir, Poland.
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 לע״נ ר׳ ישראל בן אברהם ז"ל 
לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י

י ְיַדֶבר ָנא ַעְבְדָך ָדָבר   י ֲאֹדנִּ ַגׁש ֵאָליו ְיהּוָדה ַויֹאֶמר בִּ ֵני ַויִּ ָאזְּ ַחר ַאְפָך  בְּ י ְוַאל יִּ ֲאֹדנִּ
ית מד:יח(…)ְבַעְבֶדָך  ְבֵראׁשִּ   

 Then ְיהּוָדה approached him and said, “If you please, my lord, 
may your servant speak a word in my lord’s ears and let not your anger 
flare up at your servant…” 
״י  ָכְנסּו ְדָבַרי ְבָאְזֶניָך ,notes ַרׁשִּ  wanted his words to ְיהּוָדה that ,יִּ
“penetrate directly into your [יֹוֵסף’s] ears.” What is ״י  adding? How ַרׁשִּ
else can one hear words? 
 The Brisker Rov, R’ Yitzchak Zev י  ,ַזַצ״ל Soloveitchik ַהֵלוִּ
explains that ְיהּוָדה wished to speak directly in ְלׁשֹון ַהֹקֶדׁש to the 
Egyptian leader, instead of through an interpreter. His argument was 
essentially a plea for mercy. He spoke of matters having no bearing on 
the case itself, of his “old father,” of the “child born in old age,” of the 
“brother who had died.” All were appeals to the mercy of יֹוֵסף, who, 
“like ַפְרֹעה” (as ְיהּוָדה emphasized), possessed the power to pardon, 
even though ין ְנָימִּ  was guilty in the eyes of the law. Pleas of this sort בִּ
must be directed to the heart of יֹוֵסף, more than to the mind, and 
therefore, they must be heard by יֹוֵסף directly, without go-betweens 
or interpreters. 
 However, the question remains. The brothers spoke only 
 a language the Egyptian leader supposedly did not ,ְלׁשֹון ַהֹקֶדׁש
understand. How could ְיהּוָדה plead without an interpreter? How 

would יֹוֵסף understand ְיהּוָדה’s message? 
 This can be explained by means of a real-life story which 
took place between the ים  and the President of Poland. The ָחֵפץ ַחיִּ
Polish government had just removed the independent status of all of 
the Jewish schools, placing them instead under the authority of the 
Ministry of Education. This major change was threatening the very 
future of ּתֹוָרה education in Poland. The leaders of the time attempted 
to have the law overturned. With ְׁשַמָיא ַיְעָּתא דִּ  an audience was ,סִּ
arranged between the ים   .and the Polish head of state ָחֵפץ ַחיִּ
 The elderly ים  traveled to Warsaw and, in the ָחֵפץ ַחיִּ
presence of an interpreter, the ים  delivered an impassioned ָחֵפץ ַחיִּ
plea, straight from his pure, holy heart. Though he spoke in Yiddish, 
the non-Jewish president listened attentively throughout. At one point, 
when the ים  grew particularly emotional, the president actually ָחֵפץ ַחיִּ
had tears in his eyes. 
 After the ים  finished speaking, the interpreter began ָחֵפץ ַחיִּ
to translate his words into Polish. The president waved him off, saying, 
“It is unnecessary. Although I do not speak the language, certain things 
require no translation. These were words straight from the heart.” 
 This was the language ְיהּוָדה wanted to use with יֹוֵסף — the 
language of the heart! 

Adapted from: Talilei Oros (with kind permission from Feldheim) 

TorahThoughts

This week's Pirchei Weekly is dedicated

R' Shlomo Eiger, born in Lisa, Hungary, was the youngest 
son and ְלִמיד ״ל of the famous R' Akiva Eiger תַּ צַּ  and his זַּ
wife, Glikcha. He was a merchant in Warsaw. When he lost 

his property during the Polish rebellion in 1831, he became the ָרב of Kalisz. 
After his father’s ְפִטיָרה in 1839, R' Shlomo was appointed to fill his place as 
 of Posen. In community affairs, R' Shlomo attempted to enable Jews to ָרב
work  in  agriculture  (instead  of  being  merchants),  and  he  planned  an 
agricultural settlement for Jews with the agreement of the Kaiser. He 
fought strongly against the inroads of the Reformers. He authored the  ִגְליֹון
ְרָש״א הַּ  became ר׳ ְיהּוָדה לֵײּב ,His son .ְסָפִרים and several other ְגָמָרא on the מַּ
a Kotzker ָחִסיד and founded the ֲחִסידּות of Lublin. 

 י״א טבת
5545 — 5613 
1785 — 1852 

In a ד  for his uncle, R' Shlomo Eiger ֶהְספֵּ
ר the ,ַזַצל  noted that with ְכַתב סֹופֵּ
the ְפִטיָרה of R' Shlomo Eiger we 
once again lost his father, R' Akiva 
Eiger. "As long as R' Shlomo was 
still alive, he served as his father’s 
substitute as a direct connection to 
his   greatness.   But   now   we   are 
left   bereft   of   both   of   our   leaders 
simultaneously." 

In honor of our devoted readers in Passaic, New Jersey
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Not a Moment to SpareLiving   Torahwith 
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*Since we only discuss 1-3 ֲהָלכֹות, it is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context of the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study.

Chofetz ChaimMoment

לע״נ ר׳ משה צבי בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל

ָשַמִני ֱאֹלִקים ְלָאדֹון ְלָכל … ַמֲהרּו ַוֲעלּו ֶאל ָאִבי ַוֲאַמְרֶתם ֵאָליו כֹּה ָאַמר ִבְנָך 
  ִמְצָרִים ְרָדה ֵאַלי ַאל ַתֲעמֹּד )ְבֵראִשית מה:ט(.
 Hurry — go up to my father and [:said to his brothers יֹוֵסף] 
say to him, “So said your son Yosef: ‘G-d has made me master of all 
Egypt. Come down to me; do not delay.’” 
 Hurry   —   So   that   he   will   not  suffer   any   additional   
pain  (ְספּוְרנֹו). 
 For 22 years ַיֲעקֹּב ָאִבינּו lived with the pain and anguish 
which stemmed from his belief that his beloved son יֹוֵסף was dead. 
Why did יֹוֵסף not send his father a message that he was alive and well 
as soon as he was freed from prison and appointed viceroy of Egypt? 
According to יֹוֵסף ,ַרְמַב״ן considered his dreams about his father/
brothers bowing before him to be ְנבּואֹות, prophecies. יֹוֵסף knew that 
he had to allow these prophecies to unfold by Divine direction, and 
thus, he could not reveal himself until the right moment. When ְיהּוָדה 
delivered his impassioned speech for ִבְנָיִמין’s freedom, and even the 
palace servants appealed for mercy on behalf of the brothers, יֹוֵסף 
knew that the moment had arrived. 
 As soon as he revealed himself, יֹוֵסף’s utmost priority was 
to spare ַיֲעקֹּב any additional pain. And so, יֹוֵסף told his brothers, 
“Hurry…”  
∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
 For many years, the Sadovner ָרב, R' Yisrael Sekula ַזַצ״ל, 
would spend his ּפּוִרים morning in a rather unusual way. He would 
daven ַשֲחִרית and hear the reading of the ְמִגָלה at an early ִמְנָין. He 
would then spend the rest of his morning making the rounds of the 
Boro Park shuls on foot, walking among the congregants at each ִמְנָין 
as he collected ְצָדָקה for the poor. 
 One  year,  he  arrived  home  from  his  collections  shortly 
before noon, exhausted but exhilarated. It was R' Sekula’s custom to 
partake of two ְסעּודֹות (meals) on ּפּוִרים day, and the table was already 
set for the first meal. However, R' Sekula’s pockets were bursting with 
assorted change and bills of a variety of denominations. He emptied 
his pockets and, assisted by his children, proceeded to unfold and 

sort out the money. 
 Suddenly, R' Sekula cried out in dismay, “Look! A $100 bill!” 
R' Sekula was one of scores of collectors who made their rounds of 
the Boro Park shuls on ּפּוִרים morning. It was highly doubtful that an 
individual would give one collector — even one as distinguished as 
the Sadovner ָרב — so large a contribution. “I’m sure that I know who 
gave this to me. Whenever I come around collecting, he gives me a 
$10 bill. This man probably reached into his wallet for ten dollars and 
mistakenly pulled out this $100 bill. He probably thinks that he must 
have dropped it somewhere.” 
 R' Sekula donned his coat and headed for the door; he was 
going  to  return  the  money.  His  family  pleaded  with  him  to  eat 
something first. He had exerted himself and was now about to strain 
himself yet further. Could he not partake of the ְסעּוָדה first and then 
attend to the matter? 
 The ָרב explained, “If my assumption is correct, and indeed 
that man did give me this bill mistakenly, then he is surely distressed 
over its loss. Each minute that I delay in returning it is another minute 
of anguish that he will suffer. I must return it immediately.” With 
those words, the ָרב headed out the door, accompanied by his sons. 
 They arrived at the man’s house and R' Sekula got straight 
to the point. “Did you lose any money today?” he asked. Taken aback, 
the man replied that he had lost a $100 bill somewhere. “Did you 
intend  to  give  me  $10  this  morning?”  When  the  man  replied 
affirmatively, the Sadovner ָרב handed him the bill and explained what 
had happened. 
 However, the man was somewhat embarrassed to accept 
the money and suggested that the Sadovner ָרב keep it. However, R' 
Sekula would not hear of it. “I only accept ְצָדָקה that is given ְבֵלב ָשֵלם 
(with a full heart). You never intended to give this for ְצָדָקה. Please 
take back your hundred, give me $10 and we will be ‘even.’” 
 Their  transaction  completed,  R'  Sekula  wished  him  “a 
joyous ּפּוִרים” and headed home with his children for the ּפּוִרים ְסעּוָדה. 

Adapted from: More Shabbos Stories (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 

 Questions    weekof רש"י
the

ָמא: ת ִעְנָיֵני ְדיוֹו ִהְלכוֹו
ָרה  וּור-ֲעׂשָ ֲעִנית ִצבּו תּוַ

ֵטֵבת בּוְ
 

Halacha 
Corner

There's a new Pirchei hotline! Call now - 718-663-0212

 ספר ח״ח הלכות רכילות כלל ח׳ סעיף ב׳
*Shlomie spent several months building a tree-house together with his 
friend, Chaim. The beauty of the tree-house was the great attention to 
the detail. They gathered many different items that were given by 
neighbors from old kitchen and dining room furniture. They even had 
some gedolim pictures hanging on wall. Meir was talking to Chaim and 
told him how Shlomie was such a kind fellow, he invited the whole 
school to visit their tree-house.            
Why is there a possible ִאּסּור of ְרִכילּות in Meir’s comment?  
*Stories adapted from Guard Your Tongue, A Daily Companion, A Lesson a Day and various real-life situations. 

Answer: There is a problem that relates to the ִאּסּור of ְרִכילּות with lavishly praise. It may 
cause the person listening to feel that he may incur a loss by the person being praised. 
If Shlomie did not get permission from Chaim, then Chaim may be upset that the tree-
house will be ruined with all the traffic. 

 Except for ָאב ָעה בְׁ שְׁ ּפּור and תִּ ֲעלֹות  all fasts begin at ,יֹום כִּ
 It is important to note that one must not begin .ַהָשַחר
eating זֹונֹות  .ֲעלֹות within one half-hour before ַּפת or מְׁ

 If one is weak and needs to eat before ֲעלֹות, he must make 
a ַנאי  before going to sleep at night that he intends to eat תְׁ
before ֲעלֹות. 

 If one is weak and needs to eat before ֲעלֹות, he must make 
a ַנאי  before going to sleep at night that he intends to eat תְׁ
before ֲעלֹות. 

1. What 2 food items did יֹוֵסף send ַיֲעֹקב that are known to calm a
[n elderly] person? 

2. From where do we learn that listening to ָלׁשֹון ָהַרע can cause 
one to have ְנָאה  ?against the person who is being slandered שִׂ

1. a) The ִׂיָלה טז:( ְגָמָרא ְִׂדָרׁש the (tells us that he sent old wine and b )ְמג  says that מ
he sent split beans (ד״ה ִמּט ּו  .(45:23 — ב ִמְצָרִים

 was concerned that the brothers would start arguing and blaming each יֹוֵסף .2
other for speaking ָלׁשֹון ָהַרע about him, thus causing them to hate him ( ד״ה ַאל

ִתְרְגז  .(45:24 — ַבָדֶרְך ּו
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FocusonMiddos
Dear Talmid, 
 R' Shlomo Eiger was the 
successor of his renowned father, 
R' Akiva Eiger ַזַצ״ל of Posen. 
Before leading his son to the 
ה  on his wedding day, R' Akiva ֻחפָּ
Eiger placed both his hands on 
the ן תָּ  ,s head and blessed him'חָּ
as is customary. For many years 
no one knew or thought much 
about what the ה כָּ רָּ  had been or בְּ
if it had been fulfilled, until the ב  רָּ
of Warsaw, R' Chaim Davidson 
 posed an unusual question ,ַזַצ״ל
to R' Shlomo. 
 It was the talk of town 
that R' Shlomo had an uncanny 
ability that was most apparent 
during the period of time when 
he headed his father-in-law's  
business. He was required to deal  
with  men  of  the aristocracy  on  
a  daily  basis.  Often,  R'  Shlomo  
had  to  interrupt  his studies with 
his ִמיִדים  in order to conduct ַתלְּ
business with his guests. When 
he had seen the gentlemen out, 
R' Shlomo returned to his 
ִמיִדים ִרים and ַתלְּ פָּ  and invariably סְּ
returned to his subject without 
missing a word. 
 R' Davidson asked R' 
Shlomo Eiger wherein lay this 
remarkable ability. R' Shlomo's 
eyes took on a faraway look, as 

he remembered his wedding day. 
 "As my father was about 
to lead me to the ה  I stood ,ֻחפָּ
there awaiting his ה כָּ רָּ  for בְּ
health, children, and that I merit 
to build a ן  and be a credit ַבִית ֶנֱאמָּ
to him and to my mother. My 
father placed his hands on my 
head and whispered to me 
his ה כָּ רָּ  .and most ardent wish בְּ
 "'My son,' he said with 
emotion, '… I know that at some 
point you will be obliged to assist 
in your father-in-law’s business 
and this will involve ה  I .ִבטּול תֹורָּ
therefore   bless   you   that 
whenever you must interrupt 
your learning, may ד׳ give you the 
wisdom and clarity of mind to 
return to the יָּן  exactly where ִענְּ
you left off without having to 
waste more time going back to 
the beginning of the subject.' 
רּוְך ד׳ …"   it has been בָּ
fulfilled." 
 My ִמיד  the biggest ,ַתלְּ
ה כָּ רָּ  that R' Akiva Eiger could בְּ
wish his son under the ה  was ֻחפָּ
that his time would be used 
properly and not wasted. This 
would be the source for all other 
כֹות רָּ  that he could ever wish for  בְּ
the ן תָּ ה and חָּ   .ַכלָּ
רּוְך!     רֹו בָּ ִהי ִזכְּ  יְּ

ִדידּות  יְּ  ֶרִבי Your  ,בְּ
Story adapted from: Dei’ah Vedibur (with kind permission) 

Sage Sayings
When R' Leibele Eiger became a Kotzker ָחִסיד he was extremely 
careful to show his father R' Shlomo the beauty of ֲחִסידּות. He 
asked his ְמַנֶחם ֶמְנדל מֹורֶגנׁשֶטרן ׳ר ,ֶרִבי , how he should explain his 
long preparations for davening. The Kotzker ֶרִבי answered, “ זָאג
 Tell your father that the — דַײן טַאטֶע ַאז דֶער ַרְמַב״ם פַאסקֶענט:
ַא הָאלצהַאקֶער ווֶערט בַאצָאלט ַאִפילּו פַאר דֶער צַײט  — :rules ַרְמַב״ם
 a woodchopper is paid even — צּו צּוגרֵײטן דֶער הַאק פַאר הַאקן!
for the time spent preparing the ax for chopping!” Preparation 
for a ִמְצָוה is part of the ִמְצָוה! Source: Heard around the Shabbos table 

UnderstandingDavening

Four ֲעֵניִתים  were established by the תַּ
ֵבית  due to the destruction of the ְנִביִאים
ׁש ִמְקדָּ ֵאל and the exile from הַּ  :ֶאֶרץ ִיְשרָּ
ְרִביִעי ן in the 4th month from) צֹום הָּ  is (ִניסָּ
ּמּוז ֲחִמיִׁשי ;י״ז תַּ  is (in the 5th month) צֹום הַּ
ְׁשִביִעי ;ט׳ ְבָאב  is (in the 7th month) צֹום הַּ
ְליָּה ֲעִשיִרי and ;צֹום ְגדַּ  in the 10th) צֹום הָּ
month) is ה ְבֵטֵבת רָּ ְלִמי The .ֲעשָּ א ) ְירּוׁשַּ יּומָּ
 tells us that every generation in (ה.
which the ׁש ִמְקדָּ  is not built in its ֵבית הַּ
days, is considered as if the ׁש ִמְקדָּ  ֵבית הַּ
was destroyed in that generation. The 
purpose of these ֲעֵניִתים  is not just for תַּ
us to remember the pain, but to change 
our ways. The primary cause of this לּות  גָּ
was ִשְנַאת ִחנָּם, hating others for no 
reason; therefore, on a ֲעִנית ה  like תַּ רָּ ֲעשָּ
ת  we should perform acts of ,ְבֵטֵבת ַאֲהבַּ
 .kind deeds for no reason ,ִחנָּם

ֲעִנית  B.C.E. – This day is a 247 / 3515 ֵטֵבת 8 תַּ
ִדיִקים  was תֹוָרה because the (שו״ע תק״פ:ב׳) צַּ
translated into Greek (the Septuagint, Latin 
for “70”). About 150 years before the 
מֹוָנִאים שְׁ י the Greek-Egyptian emperor ,חַּ מַּ לְׁ  תַּ
(Ptolemy II) gathered 72 ֲחָכִמים and locked 
them into separate rooms and ordered each 
one to translate the תֹוָרה. The ֲחָכִמים 
produced 72 identical translations, including 
13  deliberate  "mistranslations"  (where  a 
literal translation would have corrupted the 
true meaning). This day was a tragedy that 
״ל ֲעִנית describe in ֲחזַּ ת תַּ ִגלַּ  as the beginning מְׁ
of “three days of darkness” that descended 
upon the world.  
 B.C.E. – This day is also 320 / 3442 ֵטֵבת 9
a ִדיִקים ֲעִנית צַּ  for an “unspecified painful ,תַּ
tragedy” (שו״ע תק״פ:ב׳). The ָרָהם  writes ָמֵגן ַאבְׁ
that ט׳ ֵטֵבת is the יָארצַײט of סֹוֵפר ָרא הַּ  He .ֶעזְׁ
led the return to ָרֵאל  ָגלּות ָבֶבל after ֶאֶרץ ִישְׁ
(423—353 BCE) and oversaw the building of 
the 2nd ָדש ִמקְׁ ֵרי  He sealed the .ֵבית הַּ כ״ד ִספְׁ
נַּ״ְך  of the ֲחָכִמים and was the first of the 120 תַּ
דֹוָלה גְׁ ֶנֶסת הַּ ֵשי כְׁ  They instituted a series of .ַאנְׁ
laws and practices for our ָגלּות, including 
formalizing the ֵסֶדר of ֵרה מֹוֶנה ֶעשְׁ  .שְׁ

This Week in History
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 Hurry — go up to my father and [:said to his brothers יֹוֵסף] 
say to him, “So said your son Yosef: ‘G-d has made me master of all 
Egypt. Come down to me; do not delay.’” 
 Hurry   —   So   that   he   will   not  suffer   any   additional   
pain  (ְספּוְרנֹו). 
 For 22 years ַיֲעקֹּב ָאִבינּו lived with the pain and anguish 
which stemmed from his belief that his beloved son יֹוֵסף was dead. 
Why did יֹוֵסף not send his father a message that he was alive and well 
as soon as he was freed from prison and appointed viceroy of Egypt? 
According to יֹוֵסף ,ַרְמַב״ן considered his dreams about his father/
brothers bowing before him to be ְנבּואֹות, prophecies. יֹוֵסף knew that 
he had to allow these prophecies to unfold by Divine direction, and 
thus, he could not reveal himself until the right moment. When ְיהּוָדה 
delivered his impassioned speech for ִבְנָיִמין’s freedom, and even the 
palace servants appealed for mercy on behalf of the brothers, יֹוֵסף 
knew that the moment had arrived. 
 As soon as he revealed himself, יֹוֵסף’s utmost priority was 
to spare ַיֲעקֹּב any additional pain. And so, יֹוֵסף told his brothers, 
“Hurry…”  
∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
 For many years, the Sadovner ָרב, R' Yisrael Sekula ַזַצ״ל, 
would spend his ּפּוִרים morning in a rather unusual way. He would 
daven ַשֲחִרית and hear the reading of the ְמִגָלה at an early ִמְנָין. He 
would then spend the rest of his morning making the rounds of the 
Boro Park shuls on foot, walking among the congregants at each ִמְנָין 
as he collected ְצָדָקה for the poor. 
 One  year,  he  arrived  home  from  his  collections  shortly 
before noon, exhausted but exhilarated. It was R' Sekula’s custom to 
partake of two ְסעּודֹות (meals) on ּפּוִרים day, and the table was already 
set for the first meal. However, R' Sekula’s pockets were bursting with 
assorted change and bills of a variety of denominations. He emptied 
his pockets and, assisted by his children, proceeded to unfold and 

sort out the money. 
 Suddenly, R' Sekula cried out in dismay, “Look! A $100 bill!” 
R' Sekula was one of scores of collectors who made their rounds of 
the Boro Park shuls on ּפּוִרים morning. It was highly doubtful that an 
individual would give one collector — even one as distinguished as 
the Sadovner ָרב — so large a contribution. “I’m sure that I know who 
gave this to me. Whenever I come around collecting, he gives me a 
$10 bill. This man probably reached into his wallet for ten dollars and 
mistakenly pulled out this $100 bill. He probably thinks that he must 
have dropped it somewhere.” 
 R' Sekula donned his coat and headed for the door; he was 
going  to  return  the  money.  His  family  pleaded  with  him  to  eat 
something first. He had exerted himself and was now about to strain 
himself yet further. Could he not partake of the ְסעּוָדה first and then 
attend to the matter? 
 The ָרב explained, “If my assumption is correct, and indeed 
that man did give me this bill mistakenly, then he is surely distressed 
over its loss. Each minute that I delay in returning it is another minute 
of anguish that he will suffer. I must return it immediately.” With 
those words, the ָרב headed out the door, accompanied by his sons. 
 They arrived at the man’s house and R' Sekula got straight 
to the point. “Did you lose any money today?” he asked. Taken aback, 
the man replied that he had lost a $100 bill somewhere. “Did you 
intend  to  give  me  $10  this  morning?”  When  the  man  replied 
affirmatively, the Sadovner ָרב handed him the bill and explained what 
had happened. 
 However, the man was somewhat embarrassed to accept 
the money and suggested that the Sadovner ָרב keep it. However, R' 
Sekula would not hear of it. “I only accept ְצָדָקה that is given ְבֵלב ָשֵלם 
(with a full heart). You never intended to give this for ְצָדָקה. Please 
take back your hundred, give me $10 and we will be ‘even.’” 
 Their  transaction  completed,  R'  Sekula  wished  him  “a 
joyous ּפּוִרים” and headed home with his children for the ּפּוִרים ְסעּוָדה. 

Adapted from: More Shabbos Stories (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 

 Questions    weekof רש"י
the

ָמא: ת ִעְנָיֵני ְדיוֹו ִהְלכוֹו
ָרה  וּור-ֲעׂשָ ֲעִנית ִצבּו תּוַ

ֵטֵבת בּוְ
 

Halacha 
Corner

There's a new Pirchei hotline! Call now - 718-663-0212

 ספר ח״ח הלכות רכילות כלל ח׳ סעיף ב׳
*Shlomie spent several months building a tree-house together with his 
friend, Chaim. The beauty of the tree-house was the great attention to 
the detail. They gathered many different items that were given by 
neighbors from old kitchen and dining room furniture. They even had 
some gedolim pictures hanging on wall. Meir was talking to Chaim and 
told him how Shlomie was such a kind fellow, he invited the whole 
school to visit their tree-house.            
Why is there a possible ִאּסּור of ְרִכילּות in Meir’s comment?  
*Stories adapted from Guard Your Tongue, A Daily Companion, A Lesson a Day and various real-life situations. 

Answer: There is a problem that relates to the ִאּסּור of ְרִכילּות with lavishly praise. It may 
cause the person listening to feel that he may incur a loss by the person being praised. 
If Shlomie did not get permission from Chaim, then Chaim may be upset that the tree-
house will be ruined with all the traffic. 

 Except for ָאב ָעה בְׁ שְׁ ּפּור and תִּ ֲעלֹות  all fasts begin at ,יֹום כִּ
 It is important to note that one must not begin .ַהָשַחר
eating זֹונֹות  .ֲעלֹות within one half-hour before ַּפת or מְׁ

 If one is weak and needs to eat before ֲעלֹות, he must make 
a ַנאי  before going to sleep at night that he intends to eat תְׁ
before ֲעלֹות. 

 If one is weak and needs to eat before ֲעלֹות, he must make 
a ַנאי  before going to sleep at night that he intends to eat תְׁ
before ֲעלֹות. 

1. What 2 food items did יֹוֵסף send ַיֲעֹקב that are known to calm a
[n elderly] person? 

2. From where do we learn that listening to ָלׁשֹון ָהַרע can cause 
one to have ְנָאה  ?against the person who is being slandered שִׂ

1. a) The ִׂיָלה טז:( ְגָמָרא ְִׂדָרׁש the (tells us that he sent old wine and b )ְמג  says that מ
he sent split beans (ד״ה ִמּט ּו  .(45:23 — ב ִמְצָרִים

 was concerned that the brothers would start arguing and blaming each יֹוֵסף .2
other for speaking ָלׁשֹון ָהַרע about him, thus causing them to hate him ( ד״ה ַאל

ִתְרְגז  .(45:24 — ַבָדֶרְך ּו
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FocusonMiddos
Dear Talmid, 
 R' Shlomo Eiger was the 
successor of his renowned father, 
R' Akiva Eiger ַזַצ״ל of Posen. 
Before leading his son to the 
ה  on his wedding day, R' Akiva ֻחפָּ
Eiger placed both his hands on 
the ן תָּ  ,s head and blessed him'חָּ
as is customary. For many years 
no one knew or thought much 
about what the ה כָּ רָּ  had been or בְּ
if it had been fulfilled, until the ב  רָּ
of Warsaw, R' Chaim Davidson 
 posed an unusual question ,ַזַצ״ל
to R' Shlomo. 
 It was the talk of town 
that R' Shlomo had an uncanny 
ability that was most apparent 
during the period of time when 
he headed his father-in-law's  
business. He was required to deal  
with  men  of  the aristocracy  on  
a  daily  basis.  Often,  R'  Shlomo  
had  to  interrupt  his studies with 
his ִמיִדים  in order to conduct ַתלְּ
business with his guests. When 
he had seen the gentlemen out, 
R' Shlomo returned to his 
ִמיִדים ִרים and ַתלְּ פָּ  and invariably סְּ
returned to his subject without 
missing a word. 
 R' Davidson asked R' 
Shlomo Eiger wherein lay this 
remarkable ability. R' Shlomo's 
eyes took on a faraway look, as 

he remembered his wedding day. 
 "As my father was about 
to lead me to the ה  I stood ,ֻחפָּ
there awaiting his ה כָּ רָּ  for בְּ
health, children, and that I merit 
to build a ן  and be a credit ַבִית ֶנֱאמָּ
to him and to my mother. My 
father placed his hands on my 
head and whispered to me 
his ה כָּ רָּ  .and most ardent wish בְּ
 "'My son,' he said with 
emotion, '… I know that at some 
point you will be obliged to assist 
in your father-in-law’s business 
and this will involve ה  I .ִבטּול תֹורָּ
therefore   bless   you   that 
whenever you must interrupt 
your learning, may ד׳ give you the 
wisdom and clarity of mind to 
return to the יָּן  exactly where ִענְּ
you left off without having to 
waste more time going back to 
the beginning of the subject.' 
רּוְך ד׳ …"   it has been בָּ
fulfilled." 
 My ִמיד  the biggest ,ַתלְּ
ה כָּ רָּ  that R' Akiva Eiger could בְּ
wish his son under the ה  was ֻחפָּ
that his time would be used 
properly and not wasted. This 
would be the source for all other 
כֹות רָּ  that he could ever wish for  בְּ
the ן תָּ ה and חָּ   .ַכלָּ
רּוְך!     רֹו בָּ ִהי ִזכְּ  יְּ

ִדידּות  יְּ  ֶרִבי Your  ,בְּ
Story adapted from: Dei’ah Vedibur (with kind permission) 

Sage Sayings
When R' Leibele Eiger became a Kotzker ָחִסיד he was extremely 
careful to show his father R' Shlomo the beauty of ֲחִסידּות. He 
asked his ְמַנֶחם ֶמְנדל מֹורֶגנׁשֶטרן ׳ר ,ֶרִבי , how he should explain his 
long preparations for davening. The Kotzker ֶרִבי answered, “ זָאג
 Tell your father that the — דַײן טַאטֶע ַאז דֶער ַרְמַב״ם פַאסקֶענט:
ַא הָאלצהַאקֶער ווֶערט בַאצָאלט ַאִפילּו פַאר דֶער צַײט  — :rules ַרְמַב״ם
 a woodchopper is paid even — צּו צּוגרֵײטן דֶער הַאק פַאר הַאקן!
for the time spent preparing the ax for chopping!” Preparation 
for a ִמְצָוה is part of the ִמְצָוה! Source: Heard around the Shabbos table 

UnderstandingDavening

Four ֲעֵניִתים  were established by the תַּ
ֵבית  due to the destruction of the ְנִביִאים
ׁש ִמְקדָּ ֵאל and the exile from הַּ  :ֶאֶרץ ִיְשרָּ
ְרִביִעי ן in the 4th month from) צֹום הָּ  is (ִניסָּ
ּמּוז ֲחִמיִׁשי ;י״ז תַּ  is (in the 5th month) צֹום הַּ
ְׁשִביִעי ;ט׳ ְבָאב  is (in the 7th month) צֹום הַּ
ְליָּה ֲעִשיִרי and ;צֹום ְגדַּ  in the 10th) צֹום הָּ
month) is ה ְבֵטֵבת רָּ ְלִמי The .ֲעשָּ א ) ְירּוׁשַּ יּומָּ
 tells us that every generation in (ה.
which the ׁש ִמְקדָּ  is not built in its ֵבית הַּ
days, is considered as if the ׁש ִמְקדָּ  ֵבית הַּ
was destroyed in that generation. The 
purpose of these ֲעֵניִתים  is not just for תַּ
us to remember the pain, but to change 
our ways. The primary cause of this לּות  גָּ
was ִשְנַאת ִחנָּם, hating others for no 
reason; therefore, on a ֲעִנית ה  like תַּ רָּ ֲעשָּ
ת  we should perform acts of ,ְבֵטֵבת ַאֲהבַּ
 .kind deeds for no reason ,ִחנָּם

ֲעִנית  B.C.E. – This day is a 247 / 3515 ֵטֵבת 8 תַּ
ִדיִקים  was תֹוָרה because the (שו״ע תק״פ:ב׳) צַּ
translated into Greek (the Septuagint, Latin 
for “70”). About 150 years before the 
מֹוָנִאים שְׁ י the Greek-Egyptian emperor ,חַּ מַּ לְׁ  תַּ
(Ptolemy II) gathered 72 ֲחָכִמים and locked 
them into separate rooms and ordered each 
one to translate the תֹוָרה. The ֲחָכִמים 
produced 72 identical translations, including 
13  deliberate  "mistranslations"  (where  a 
literal translation would have corrupted the 
true meaning). This day was a tragedy that 
״ל ֲעִנית describe in ֲחזַּ ת תַּ ִגלַּ  as the beginning מְׁ
of “three days of darkness” that descended 
upon the world.  
 B.C.E. – This day is also 320 / 3442 ֵטֵבת 9
a ִדיִקים ֲעִנית צַּ  for an “unspecified painful ,תַּ
tragedy” (שו״ע תק״פ:ב׳). The ָרָהם  writes ָמֵגן ַאבְׁ
that ט׳ ֵטֵבת is the יָארצַײט of סֹוֵפר ָרא הַּ  He .ֶעזְׁ
led the return to ָרֵאל  ָגלּות ָבֶבל after ֶאֶרץ ִישְׁ
(423—353 BCE) and oversaw the building of 
the 2nd ָדש ִמקְׁ ֵרי  He sealed the .ֵבית הַּ כ״ד ִספְׁ
נַּ״ְך  of the ֲחָכִמים and was the first of the 120 תַּ
דֹוָלה גְׁ ֶנֶסת הַּ ֵשי כְׁ  They instituted a series of .ַאנְׁ
laws and practices for our ָגלּות, including 
formalizing the ֵסֶדר of ֵרה מֹוֶנה ֶעשְׁ  .שְׁ

This Week in History
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After WWII, when the Allied Forces defeated the 
forces of evil, they found huge crates of seforim.

In Ner Yisroel, Baltimore, Rav Ruderman 
zt”l received the sefarim shipment and 

arranged a community gathering.

The crates were brought to Washington 
and a committee was appointed to 

decide how to distribute them.

The committee unanimously agreed.

R’ Dovid had just received a priceless gift from 
his Rebbe and he checked the inside cover…

The people watching were captivated at the scene…

R’ Dovid Kronglass tenderly opened 
the top box and picked up an old sefer.

I never suffered the horrors of 
the war. I do not deserve the honor of 

opening these boxes! It is only right that 
the Mashgiach, R’ Dovid Kronglass, who was 

among the sufferers, should open the 
first carton!

This is my personal copy of my 
Rebbe’s sefer!!! Rebbe, I understand 

your divine message! I will do my 
best to live by your eternal lessons 

and to teach them to the future 
generations of Jews in America!

Why did those 
animals keep 

these?

They thought that 
they would destroy every 

Jew!! So they intended 
to display artifacts in a 
“Museum of the Jew that 

Was.”

Look at the Yad of 
Hashem…it’s my Rebbe’s 

mussar sefer*!!! His eternal 
Torah has survived the 

destruction!!!

I vote that the books be 
delivered to some of the Jewish 

study houses in America that 
replaced those which were 

destroyed in Europe. 

י"א טבת   1910-1972   5670-5733

 He was orphaned of both of his .ַחָיה and ר׳ ֶעְזָרא as born in Kobrin, Lithuania to ר׳ ָדִוד קרֹוְנגַלס ַזַצ״ל
parents at a very young age. He learned in the local ֵחֶדר and then travelled to learn in Mir, Poland. 
During WWII, he journeyed with the ְיִשיָבה across the Eurasian continent to Kobe, Japan, and Shanghai, 
China. In order to avoid the issue of 2 days of יֹום ִכּפּור while in Shanghai, he became an expert in the 
subject of the date-line. [Ed. note: He arrived at the same conclusion as the ֲחזֹון ִאיש long before it 
reached Shanghai]. During the war he authored ִדְבֵרי ָדִוד, a collection of ִעיּוִנים on ֵסֶדר ְזָרִעים and became 
renowned as a top ַתְלִמיד of ְיִשיַבת ִמיר. After the war, he moved to the U.S. and joined the ַהְנָהָלה of 
 and ,ַמְשִגיחַ  ,ְמַנֵהל serving as ,ְיִשיָבה in Baltimore. For 25 years he filled many roles in the ְיִשיַבת ֵנר ִיְשָרֵאל
 He built special .ְגָמָרא ִשעּור and taught the highest daily ,ַוַעִדים ,ִשיחֹות מּוָסר He delivered weekly .ר״מ
relationships with all his ַתְלִמיִדים and his brilliance in תֹוָרה was only exceeded by his exemplary ִמּדֹות 

and ִיְרַאת ָשַמִים. He many essays were collected in ִשיחֹות ָחְכָמה ּומּוָסר.  

*Chochma Umusar, by R’ Yerucham 
Levovitz ZT”L of Mir, Poland.
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 לע״נ ר׳ ישראל בן אברהם ז"ל 
לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י

י ְיַדֶבר ָנא ַעְבְדָך ָדָבר   י ֲאֹדנִּ ַגׁש ֵאָליו ְיהּוָדה ַויֹאֶמר בִּ ֵני ַויִּ ָאזְּ ַחר ַאְפָך  בְּ י ְוַאל יִּ ֲאֹדנִּ
ית מד:יח(…)ְבַעְבֶדָך  ְבֵראׁשִּ   

 Then ְיהּוָדה approached him and said, “If you please, my lord, 
may your servant speak a word in my lord’s ears and let not your anger 
flare up at your servant…” 
״י  ָכְנסּו ְדָבַרי ְבָאְזֶניָך ,notes ַרׁשִּ  wanted his words to ְיהּוָדה that ,יִּ
“penetrate directly into your [יֹוֵסף’s] ears.” What is ״י  adding? How ַרׁשִּ
else can one hear words? 
 The Brisker Rov, R’ Yitzchak Zev י  ,ַזַצ״ל Soloveitchik ַהֵלוִּ
explains that ְיהּוָדה wished to speak directly in ְלׁשֹון ַהֹקֶדׁש to the 
Egyptian leader, instead of through an interpreter. His argument was 
essentially a plea for mercy. He spoke of matters having no bearing on 
the case itself, of his “old father,” of the “child born in old age,” of the 
“brother who had died.” All were appeals to the mercy of יֹוֵסף, who, 
“like ַפְרֹעה” (as ְיהּוָדה emphasized), possessed the power to pardon, 
even though ין ְנָימִּ  was guilty in the eyes of the law. Pleas of this sort בִּ
must be directed to the heart of יֹוֵסף, more than to the mind, and 
therefore, they must be heard by יֹוֵסף directly, without go-betweens 
or interpreters. 
 However, the question remains. The brothers spoke only 
 a language the Egyptian leader supposedly did not ,ְלׁשֹון ַהֹקֶדׁש
understand. How could ְיהּוָדה plead without an interpreter? How 

would יֹוֵסף understand ְיהּוָדה’s message? 
 This can be explained by means of a real-life story which 
took place between the ים  and the President of Poland. The ָחֵפץ ַחיִּ
Polish government had just removed the independent status of all of 
the Jewish schools, placing them instead under the authority of the 
Ministry of Education. This major change was threatening the very 
future of ּתֹוָרה education in Poland. The leaders of the time attempted 
to have the law overturned. With ְׁשַמָיא ַיְעָּתא דִּ  an audience was ,סִּ
arranged between the ים   .and the Polish head of state ָחֵפץ ַחיִּ
 The elderly ים  traveled to Warsaw and, in the ָחֵפץ ַחיִּ
presence of an interpreter, the ים  delivered an impassioned ָחֵפץ ַחיִּ
plea, straight from his pure, holy heart. Though he spoke in Yiddish, 
the non-Jewish president listened attentively throughout. At one point, 
when the ים  grew particularly emotional, the president actually ָחֵפץ ַחיִּ
had tears in his eyes. 
 After the ים  finished speaking, the interpreter began ָחֵפץ ַחיִּ
to translate his words into Polish. The president waved him off, saying, 
“It is unnecessary. Although I do not speak the language, certain things 
require no translation. These were words straight from the heart.” 
 This was the language ְיהּוָדה wanted to use with יֹוֵסף — the 
language of the heart! 

Adapted from: Talilei Oros (with kind permission from Feldheim) 

TorahThoughts

This week's Pirchei Weekly is dedicated

R' Shlomo Eiger, born in Lisa, Hungary, was the youngest 
son and ְלִמיד ״ל of the famous R' Akiva Eiger תַּ צַּ  and his זַּ
wife, Glikcha. He was a merchant in Warsaw. When he lost 

his property during the Polish rebellion in 1831, he became the ָרב of Kalisz. 
After his father’s ְפִטיָרה in 1839, R' Shlomo was appointed to fill his place as 
 of Posen. In community affairs, R' Shlomo attempted to enable Jews to ָרב
work  in  agriculture  (instead  of  being  merchants),  and  he  planned  an 
agricultural settlement for Jews with the agreement of the Kaiser. He 
fought strongly against the inroads of the Reformers. He authored the  ִגְליֹון
ְרָש״א הַּ  became ר׳ ְיהּוָדה לֵײּב ,His son .ְסָפִרים and several other ְגָמָרא on the מַּ
a Kotzker ָחִסיד and founded the ֲחִסידּות of Lublin. 

 י״א טבת
5545 — 5613 
1785 — 1852 

In a ד  for his uncle, R' Shlomo Eiger ֶהְספֵּ
ר the ,ַזַצל  noted that with ְכַתב סֹופֵּ
the ְפִטיָרה of R' Shlomo Eiger we 
once again lost his father, R' Akiva 
Eiger. "As long as R' Shlomo was 
still alive, he served as his father’s 
substitute as a direct connection to 
his   greatness.   But   now   we   are 
left   bereft   of   both   of   our   leaders 
simultaneously." 

In honor of our devoted readers in Passaic, New Jersey

PIRCHEI 
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Always Await the 

Redemption 

Introduction 

In this week’s parashah it 

is said (Bereishis 47:8-9) 

vayomer Pharaoh el 

Yaakov kamah yemei 

shenei chayecho vayomer 

Yaakov el Pharaoh yemei 

shenei migurei sheloshim 

umeas shanah miat viraim 

hayu yemei shenei chayai 

vilo hisigu es yemei 

shenei chayei avosai bimei 

migureihem, Pharaoh said 

to Yaakov, “How many 

are the days of the years of 

your life?” Yaakov 

answered Pharaoh, “The 

days of the years of my 

sojourns have been a 

hundred and thirty years. 

Few and bad have been 

the days of the years of 

my life, and they have not 

reached the life spans of 

my forefathers in the days 

of their sojourns. The 

dialogue here is troubling, 

as it is difficult to 

understand why Yaakov 

would complain to 

Pharaoh about his hard 

life. The Medrash (see 

Daas Zekanim MiBaalei 

HaTosafos and Chizkuni 

to Bereishis 47:8) states 

that Yaakov was punished 

for his complaint, and he 

forfeited thirty-years of 

his life. Yet, the Heilegeh 

Ishbitzer writes in 

Parashas Mikeitz that the 

only words that Yaakov 

ever uttered in vain were 

when he said to his sons 

(Bereishis 43:6) lamah 

hareiosem li lihagid laish 

hayeish lachem av oh ach, 

“why did you treat me so 

ill by telling the man that 

you had another brother?” 

Other than these words, 

every word Yaakov 

uttered had profound 

meaning. What was 

Yaakov implying in his 

apparent complaint to 

Pharaoh?  

To answer this question, 

we must understand why it 
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was necessary for Yaakov 

and his sons to descend to 

Egypt. The Ohr HaChaim 

HaKadosh writes 

(Bereishis 46:3) that 

HaShem deemed it 

necessary for the Jewish 

People to descend to 

Egypt so that they would 

bring out the Holy Sparks 

that existed in Egypt. 

Essentially, writes the Ohr 

HaChaim, this is the 

function of all the exiles. 

Thus, we can now 

understand Yaakov’s 

complaint to Pharaoh. 

Yaakov was intimating 

that he had yet to fulfill 

the purpose of the exiles, 

as the majority of his 

years were few and bad, 

i.e. unfulfilled regarding 

the redemption. The 

Gemara (Pesachim 56a) 

states that Yaakov desired 

to reveal the end of days 

to his children, but 

HaShem prevented him 

from doing so. It is 

evident that Yaakov’s 

ambition in life was to 

witness the Ultimate 

Redemption or at least to 

make his children aware 

of the time when the 

Ultimate Redemption 

would occur. When 

Yaakov arrived in Egypt, 

he knew that that the exile 

would soon commence. 

Thus, Yaakov informed 

Pharaoh that as long as the 

Ultimate Redemption had 

not arrived, his days were 

few and bad. We may not 

always be aware of the 

circumstances in our daily 

lives, but it is incumbent 

upon us to realize that we 

are in exile.  

The Shabbos Connection 

Shabbos, writes the Shem 

Mishmuel, is a form of 

redemption. In the 

Kabbalas Shabbos prayers 

that we recite Friday 

night, we invoke the 

passionate supplication of 

karvah el nafshi gealah, 

draw near to my soul-

redeem it! We beseech 
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HaShem to redeem us 

from our long and bitter 

exile. Although we are at 

times led to believe that 

we have everything we 

need, our souls are aware 

that we are still in 

mourning for the Bais 

HaMikdash, the lack of 

the Divine Presence in our 

midst, and all good that 

we truly seek. Yaakov, 

who reflects Shabbos, 

understood that exile is 

exile. Despite the fact that 

the Baal HaTurim 

(Bereishis 47:28) writes 

that Yaakov’s best years 

were the seventeen years 

that he dwelled in Egypt, 

they were still years of 

exile. HaShem should give 

us the strength to observe 

His Holy Shabbos 

properly and faithfully, 

and then He will surely 

bring us the Ultimate 

Redemption, with the 

arrival of Moshiach 

Tzidkeinu, speedily, in our 

days. 

Shabbos in the 

Zemiros 

Tzama Lecho Nafshi 

This zemer was composed 

by the great medieval 

commentator and poet 

Avraham Ibn Ezra whose 

name is found in the 

acrostic of the verses 

ָרָאִני ֶאָחד ל-א   ָאַמר. בְּ . ָאִני ַחי וְּ

ַאִני לֹא ִכי ָוָחי ָהָאָדם. ִירְּ , The 

one and only G-d created 

me, and said, ‘I swear as I 

live, that no man can see 

me and remain alive.’ The 

simple interpretation of 

this verse is that man 

cannot continue to 

physically live after seeing 

G-d. Perhaps, however, 

we can interpret the verse 

homiletically. The Gemara 

(Tamid 32a) states that 

one who wishes to die 

should live, i.e. “live it 

up” in the physical world. 

Thus, the verse is teaching 

us that man cannot see G-

d if he desires to live, i.e. a 
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materialistic life. Rather, 

as the Gemara (Ibid) 

states, one who wish to 

live should die, i.e. kill 

himself over the study of 

Torah and the abstinence 

from physical pleasures.   

Shabbos Stories 

Woman of Valor 

Of the countless Jewish 

women who have 

immersed themselves in 

Torah, Bruriah is the most 

famous. She lived during 

the wisdom-rich Talmudic 

era, surrounded by the 

influences of her father- 

the great sage Rabbi 

Chanina ben Tradion, and 

by her husband-the great 

sage Rabbi Meir. Torah 

was her first love and its 

words guided every facet 

of her life. The following 

true story is frightening 

and deeply moving.  

Bruriah stretched her arms 

and raised her head from 

the Torah portion she was 

studying. As usual on 

Shabbos afternoons, her 

husband Rabbi Meir was 

at the study hall giving his 

regular lesson, and their 

two sons were up in their 

room challenging each 

other with a knotty 

Talmudic problem. 

Bruriah smiled as she 

listened to her children. 

She was glad to see her 

sons’ love of Torah and 

passion for truth, which 

had been kindled early on 

by their parents. She 

thought back to the 

previous evening and her 

husband and children 

singing “A Woman of 

Valor” as they did every 

Friday night. The same 

verses always made her 

stop and think: “Her 

husband’s heart trusts in 

her… She opens her 

mouth with wisdom, and a 

lesson of kindness is on 

her tongue. Her sons arise 

and laud her, and her 

husband praises her.” 

(Mishlei 31) She often 
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asked herself how well she 

embodied these words. 

Surely she had 

occasionally opened her 

mouth with wisdom, but 

had she done so with 

kindness and compassion? 

And could her husband 

truly put his trust in her? 

Did she think solely of his 

welfare in his time of 

need? Was she truly “a 

woman of valor,” worthy 

of her family’s praise? 

Bruriah shivered and 

returned to her reading. 

Yet something was wrong. 

The letters blurred before 

her eyes and refused to 

make sense. Lifting her 

head from the book, she 

noticed that her sons had 

suddenly become still. 

That stillness was more 

disturbing than any noise 

could have been. She 

jumped up and ran to the 

stairs. The silence pressed 

in upon her and she could 

barely breathe. Pulling 

herself up by the railing, 

she burst into the upper 

room. There, she saw her 

sons still at the table, still 

clutching their books, their 

heads dropped lifelessly 

before them. As she stood 

in shock, the years seemed 

to fall away. She was [in 

flashback], once again a 

young girl, watching the 

flames leap before her 

eyes… Standing near the 

pit, she could see the 

kindling quickly catching 

fire, and there, in the 

center of the blaze… 

“Father! Father!” she 

cried. “What are they 

doing to you?” She 

screamed in horror, but 

her voice was swallowed 

up by the roar of the 

Roman crowds surging 

forward to view the 

execution. The firewood 

crackled and tongues of 

flame licked at her father’s 

flesh. Bruriah could feel 

the heat singeing her hair. 

She gazed at her father’s 

tortured face. Just a few 

hours earlier, he had been 

teaching his disciples from 
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the precious Torah scroll 

he always kept at his side. 

It was one of the few that 

the Romans had not yet 

confiscated. But suddenly 

the soldiers had rushed in 

and seized him, calling the 

public to witness another 

execution. In death as in 

life, Rabbi Chanina ben 

Tradion was not parted 

from his beloved Torah, 

for they had wrapped the 

scroll around his body. 

The parchment rapidly 

caught flame, but his own 

end was not as quick. To 

prolong his agony, the 

executioner had placed 

wet cloths over his heart. 

Bruriah gasped for air. 

“Father!” she cried. “How 

can I see you like this? Is 

this the reward for a life of 

Torah?” Out of the flames, 

Rabbi Chanina managed 

to reply: “If I were being 

burned alone, it would be 

difficult for me to bear. 

But now that I am being 

burned together with the 

Torah, I am confident that 

the One Who avenges the 

disgrace of the Torah will 

avenge my disgrace as 

well.” Suddenly a great, 

thunderous roar was heard 

overhead. Rabbi 

Chanina’s eyes grew wide, 

yet even as his disciples 

craned their necks 

skyward, they saw 

nothing. “Rabbi! What do 

you see?” they asked. “I 

see only the parchment 

consumed; the letters fly 

up into the air! The flesh 

is scorched, but the spirit 

returns home…” Slowly 

the flames began to 

recede, and there before 

Bruriah were her sons, 

slumped over their books. 

The same words 

resounded in her mind: “Is 

this the reward for a life of 

Torah?” But the same 

comfort mingled with her 

grief. In death as in life, 

they were not parted from 

the holy Torah. They had 

been learning up to the 

very last moment, and had 

died amid their books. 
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Their souls had 

accomplished their 

mission in this world and 

had now returned home 

with all the holiness they 

had gleaned here. “How 

foolish we are to rejoice 

over birth and weep over 

death,” she remembered 

learning. “When a child is 

born, we should weep 

over the perilous voyage 

ahead of him. What 

dangers lurk out there? 

Will he ever reach safe 

shores? But when a person 

dies after a life of 

righteousness, it is cause 

for joy. He has ventured 

down to the depths and 

escaped with precious 

spoils.” Bruriah knew that 

she could only grieve for 

herself, not for her sons, 

for they had successfully 

completed their journey. 

She gathered up her eldest 

son and cradled his body 

in her arms. Gently, she 

laid him on the bed. Then 

she lifted up her younger 

son and placed him beside 

his brother. She gave each 

one a parting kiss and 

spread a sheet over them, 

securely tucking in the 

covers as she had so often 

done on cold, windy 

nights. Passing by their 

table, she closed their 

books. “The letters fly 

up,” she reminded herself. 

“Only the parchment is 

consumed…” Stars were 

already making their way 

across the horizon. The 

Shabbos had ended, and 

Bruriah knew her husband 

would be home shortly. 

Her eyes burned with the 

sting of unshed tears, but 

this was not the time to let 

them flow. Rabbi Meir 

took his coat off slowly as 

he entered the room. 

“Where are the boys?” he 

asked, looking around. 

“They have gone to 

study,” replied Bruriah. 

“But I just came from the 

study hall and did not see 

them.” Bruriah responded 

by handing him a cup of 

Havdalah wine. Yet the 
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service did not distract 

Rabbi Meir from his 

unanswered question. 

“Where are the boys?” he 

repeated. Bruriah seemed 

unconcerned. 

“They went somewhere. 

They may be back any 

moment,” she said as she 

poured him a bowl of hot 

soup. When he had 

finished, Bruriah sat 

beside him. “Before the 

Shabbos, a man left some 

valuables in my trust,” she 

said. “He asked me to 

guard them until he 

returned. He has now 

come back and asked for 

his belongings. Must I 

return them?” Rabbi Meir 

stared at her in 

astonishment. This was 

not the kind of question he 

expected to hear from his 

scholarly wife. “My dear,” 

he replied at once, “when 

one guards a deposit, [of 

course he is] obliged to 

return it to its rightful 

owner!” Bruriah nodded 

silently and led her 

husband upstairs. She 

brought him near the bed 

and lifted the sheet. There 

lay their two sons, without 

a breath of life. “My sons! 

My sons!” Rabbi Meir 

cried out. Falling into a 

chair, he sobbed until it 

seemed his frail body 

would burst. “My 

teachers! My teachers!” he 

wept. “You were my sons 

in the eyes of the world, 

but in my eyes you were 

also my teachers, 

enlightening me with your 

Torah!” “Rabbi,” Bruriah 

whispered, “did you not 

say that we are obliged to 

return valuables whenever 

the rightful owner claims 

them? Our children were 

never our own 

possessions. They were 

only left with us for 

safekeeping. G-d gave 

them, and now G-d has 

taken them back.” Rabbi 

Meir’s sobs began to 

subside. He looked over at 

his wife and understood 

that they had been chosen 
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as the guardians of two 

precious souls during their 

short stay on earth. And he 

knew that they had been 

proper caretakers, for not 

only had their sons 

departed without blemish, 

they had even attained 

their unique portions of 

truth. Surely their souls 

had returned with the fire 

of Torah burning brightly 

within them. Bruriah had 

comforted her husband. 

She had not indulged in 

her own sorrow until she 

had prepared him for his 

loss. In her great wisdom, 

she had helped him let go 

of the precious sons who 

were no longer in his 

possession. Rabbi Meir 

knew that he could always 

trust in Bruriah. In his 

grief, he praised her. And 

he was certain that in the 

world of truth, their sons 

were rising up to laud her 

as well. 

 

Shabbos in 

Halacha  

Salting 

Regarding most 

vegetables, salting is also 

included in the prohibition 

of marinating. For this 

reason, it is prohibited to 

salt vegetables (other than 

those excluded below) 

except according to the 

following guidelines 

(Note: there is another 

opinion that posits that 

salting foods is prohibited 

because it is comparable 

to the Av Melacha מעבד, 

tanning hides. Since 

salting can change the 

quality and texture of a 

food, it is similar to the 

melacha of tanning, in 

which salt or a similar 

chemical is used to 

improve the texture of the 

hides.)  

 

1. One is allowed to 

salt one single 

piece of food at a 
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time, if it will be 

eaten 

immediately. One 

may also dip food 

into slat, one 

piece at a time, 

immediately 

before eating. 

2. One is allowed to 

salt a large 

amount of food, 

i.e. more than one 

piece, only if oil, 

or some similar 

liquid, is poured 

on the food, so 

that the sharpness 

of the salt is 

weakened. One 

may add this 

liquid either 

before the salting 

or immediately 

afterward, but 

preferably before. 

For example, 

when salting a 

vegetable salad, 

one should add a 

liquid, i.e. oil or 

salad dressing to 

the salad, either 

after the salting 

or preferably 

beforehand.  

 

New Stories  

Let Go of the Mouse 

An antidote for control 

freaks. 

by Sara Yoheved Rigler       

Obeying Microsoft's 

recommendations can lead 

to catastrophe. That's what 

happened to me when I 

innocently clicked on 

"Yes" in the window that 

recommended condensing 

my emails in order to save 

space on my hard disk. 

Some 20 minutes later, the 

job was done – and my 

last month and a half of 

emails had disappeared. 

"Don't panic," I told 

myself. "They must be in 

there somewhere." But as 

the specter of dozens of 

red-flagged emails that 
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direly needed replies 

began to haunt me, I 

became increasingly 

agitated. A frantic 45 

seconds later, I called 

Microsoft Israel's 

technical support. 

Yaniv was reassuring. 

"Don't worry," he calmed 

me. "They're in the 

Recycle Bin on your 

desktop." Lo and behold, 

they were! But how to get 

them back into my 

Outlook Express? 

"Well, it's a little 

complicated," Yaniv said. 

"I don't think you'll be 

able to do it on your own. 

Are you willing to share 

control of your computer 

with me until we solve the 

problem?" 

A person drowning in 

cyberspace will agree to 

anything. "Yes, Yes!" I 

promised. 

The first thing he had me 

do was download the 

program, "Microsoft Easy 

Assist." Then a window 

appeared asking if I was 

willing to share control of 

my computer with a 

Microsoft technical 

support assistant. "Yes," I 

clicked emphatically. 

A small blue box appeared 

in the lower right hand 

corner of my screen. It 

asked the same question 

again. Apparently 

relinquishing control is 

not so easy for some 

people. "It's okay, Yaniv," 

I told him on the phone. "I 

trust you." I clicked, 

"Yes," and the little blue 

box switched messages. 

Now it assured me that at 

any time I wanted to 

withdraw control from the 

technical support assistant, 

all I had to do was click 

the appropriate box. "Why 

would I want to do that?" I 

wondered. "He's helping 

me do what I could never 

do by myself. I guess 

some people really have 

control issues." 
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"Okay, are you ready?" 

Yaniv asked. 

"Yes." 

"Now let go of the 

mouse." 

"Excuse me?" 

"Let go of the mouse. I'm 

going to control your 

mouse." 

Let go of my mouse? I sat 

there with my hand frozen 

on my trusty mouse. 

"If you want me to restore 

your emails," Yaniv 

explained patiently, "You 

have to let me control 

your mouse." 

I let go. 

Like some preternatural 

Ouija board, my pointer 

started to move by itself. I 

was doing nothing. He 

was doing everything. 

Then, like some 

preternatural Ouija board, 

my pointer started to move 

by itself. With my hands 

tightly folded on my lap 

and my eyes wide, I saw 

the pointer moving rapidly 

and clicking. Every move 

was accompanied by 

Yaniv's first-person plural 

declarations, "Now, we'll 

click here. Now we'll open 

up this window. Now we'll 

right click on this." It was 

a royal "we." I was doing 

nothing. He was doing 

everything. 

Ten minutes later the 

phantom emails were 

sitting pertly back in my 

Outlook Express. Yaniv 

told me to click on the 

little blue box 

withdrawing permission 

for him to control my 

computer. I did so 

reluctantly. Obviously, he 

knew how to run my 

computer better than I did. 
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LET GO AND LET 

GOD 

While some of us are 

worse control freaks than 

others, all of us resist 

relinquishing control of 

our lives to God. We 

human beings have been 

in competition with the 

Almighty ever since 

Adam and Eve were 

seduced into eating the 

fruit of the Tree of 

Knowledge by the 

enticement: "You will 

become like gods." 

What's wrong with 

wanting to control your 

own life rather than letting 

God be God? 

First of all, thinking that 

you are in ultimate control 

of everything that happens 

to you, which is the same 

as thinking that you are 

God, is crazier than 

thinking that you're 

Napoleon. This delusion 

bumps up against reality 

every time that you get 

stuck in an unexpected 

traffic jam, or your flight 

is delayed three hours 

(causing you to miss your 

connection), or you get 

sick on a day when you 

simply can't afford to miss 

work. 

The best damage control is 

to realize that you are not 

in control, like the sign 

that hung in my bedroom 

three decades ago: "LET 

GO AND LET GOD." If 

you don't surrender 

control, you will still be 

sitting on the runway as 

the hours tick by, but your 

blood pressure will be 

catapulting to dangerous 

levels and you may find 

yourself shouting at the 

stewardess or making vain 

threats never to fly that 

airline again, even though 

it's the only one that flies 

to Xanpliwey. 

The day after my 

Microsoft lesson in letting 

go, I found myself in an 

unpalatable position. I had 
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agreed to deliver a 

welcome basket to an 

important family arriving 

in Israel to study Judaism. 

My assignment was to 

take a taxi to the 

neighborhood where they 

would be staying and to 

visit with them for fifteen 

minutes to make them feel 

comfortable. They were 

due to arrive on a Friday 

afternoon. On Thursday I 

carefully shopped for the 

perfect assortment of fruit, 

salads, sushi, chocolates, 

plus junk food for the 

children. Then I found the 

ideal basket. With 

meticulous care, I 

arranged each item in the 

basket. 

On Friday at noon, I 

started phoning the two 

cell numbers I had been 

given. They were not 

turned on. With mounting 

dismay, as the onset of 

Shabbat drew nearer and 

nearer, I kept dialing the 

numbers, to no avail. My 

teenage son suggested that 

I just go and drop off the 

basket, whether or not 

they were there, but I 

responded that the whole 

point was for me to visit 

with them. My daughter 

suggested that maybe they 

had arrived early in the 

morning and had turned 

off their cell phones 

because they were now 

sleeping, so I should just 

go and ring their doorbell. 

That would be even 

worse, I pointed out. I'm 

supposed to make a 

favorable impression and 

instead I should annoy 

them by waking them up? 

At 4 o'clock their phones 

were still turned off. 

Finally, in desperation, I 

called a taxi and went. As 

I sat in the cab in a state of 

heightened anxiety – What 

if they're not there? What 

if I wake them up? – I 

suddenly heard Yaniv's 

voice: "Let go of the 

mouse." 
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I had done everything I 

could do, and now I was 

no longer in control. 

With a jolt I realized: I 

had done everything I 

could do, and now I was 

no longer in control. God 

runs the world. It will be 

the way He wants it. I let 

go of the mouse, and 

relaxed. 

When I got to the address, 

I found the landlord 

watering the garden. I 

asked for the family who 

was supposed to be 

staying upstairs. He 

informed me that their 

flight had been rerouted, 

and they would be arriving 

in Jerusalem only minutes 

before Shabbat. He let me 

into the apartment to drop 

off my basket and 

refrigerate the sushi and 

salads. I left my card with 

a message of greeting, 

resolving to call them after 

Shabbat. And that was 

that. It didn't work out the 

way I had planned; it 

worked out the way God 

had planned. And who 

knows which scenario was 

ultimately better? By 

letting go of the mouse, I 

returned home relaxed and 

content, instead of 

frustrated and vexed. 

THE BETTER 

CONTROLLER 

The second reason to let 

God be God is that He 

does a better job of it than 

we would. Just as 

relinquishing control of 

the mouse to Yaniv had 

yielded a better result than 

my trying to solve the 

problem, sometimes we 

are afforded a glimpse of 

how God is more qualified 

than we are to run the 

world. 

Jerusalem resident Hedy 

Kleiman was visiting her 

father in Toronto for two 

weeks. Her father had 

been chronically ill with 

kidney disease for eight 

years. With both of his 
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children living in Israel, 

he had been well taken 

care of by his wife. Since 

her mother's death nine 

months before, however, 

Hedy had flown to 

Toronto twice to help her 

father. This time she 

found him weaker than 

before, but stable. 

On Tuesday night she was 

scheduled to fly home to 

Israel. At noon on 

Tuesday the phone rang. It 

was El Al calling for 

Hedy. "How did you get 

my number in Toronto?" 

Hedy asked, perplexed. 

The El Al clerk said she 

had called Hedy's number 

in Jerusalem, and her son 

had supplied the Toronto 

number. El Al was calling 

to ask Hedy to agree to be 

bumped from her flight 

that night. In exchange, El 

Al would give her a 

reservation for Thursday 

night plus a free ticket Tel 

Aviv-Toronto. 

Hedy was nonplussed. She 

had five children at home 

to take care of, as well as a 

job that had already given 

her more than her share of 

vacation time. On the 

other hand, she thought, a 

free ticket would enable 

her to return to Toronto 

for her mother's yahrzeit 

in April. And why, she 

wondered uneasily, had El 

Al selected her, out of 

hundreds of passengers, to 

be bumped? 

"First of all," responded 

Hedy, "I can't fly 

Thursday night. The plane 

would land on Friday too 

close to Shabbat. What 

about Saturday night?" 

"Saturday night is solidly 

booked. The best we can 

do is give you a 

reservation for Sunday 

night." 

"I can't decide without 

speaking to my husband 

and my boss at work," 
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Hedy waffled, "I'll call 

you back." 

"No, we'll call you back," 

the El Al clerk insisted. 

"How many minutes do 

you need?" 

"Ten," Hedy answered. 

She couldn't reach her 

husband (who told her 

later that he would have 

advised against it), but her 

boss okayed the extra 

days. When the El Al 

clerk called back with 

uncharacteristic 

promptness, Hedy agreed 

eto be bumped and fly on 

Sunday night instead. 

Late Saturday night, 

Hedy's father suddenly felt 

sick and asked her to call 

an ambulance. By Sunday 

morning, he had lost 

consciousness. Hedy 

recited "Shema Yisrael" 

and the traditional "Vidui" 

[confession] for him. At 

11:30 Sunday morning, he 

died. Thanks to her 

celestial travel agent, his 

beloved daughter was at 

his side. (www.aish.com) 

 

http://www.aish.com/
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)45:3ויאמר יוסף אל אחיו אני יוסף העוד אבי חי ולא יכלו אחיו לענות אותו כי נבהלו מפניו (  
When Yosef’s brothers came to Egypt to purchase food during the years of famine, he was able to 

recognize them immediately, but after 22 years of separation, they were unable to identify him. As a 
result, he was able to subject them to a dramatic series of events. After accusing them of being spies, he 
incarcerated Shimon to force them to return with his maternal brother Binyomin. After confusing them by 
inviting them to join with him at a banquet, Yosef had his goblet planted in Binyomin’s sack to frame him 
for stealing.  

Finally, when Yehuda pleaded for mercy, explaining how much their father Yaakov would suffer 
if they failed to return with his beloved Binyomin, Yosef was unable to hold himself back anymore. He 
ordered all of his Egyptian officers and servants out of the room and revealed his true identity to his 
brothers, telling them, “I am Yosef. Is my father still alive?” 

The entire episode and ordeal of the brothers’ encounter with Yosef appeared so illogical and 
nonsensical that it seemed more like a bad dream than reality, yet in one split second, in just two words, 
 I am Yosef – suddenly the entire cacophonous picture became crystal clear. All of the – אני יוסף
seemingly inexplicable events and details fell into place, and everything made perfect sense.  

The history of the Jewish nation has been fraught with lofty highs and terrible lows. The life of 
every individual Jew follows a similar pattern. Many happy events seem too good to be true, while 
countless struggles seem too great to bear. Certainly, there seems to be no rhyme or reason to them, no 
interconnecting links weaving them together as part of a larger picture and greater plan.  

The Chofetz Chaim writes that just as with Yosef’s brothers, there will come a time when we will 
merit Hashem’s revelation in all of His glory and splendor. Upon hearing just two words, אני ד'  – I am 
Hashem – everything will immediately fall into place, and all of our questions and difficulties will vanish 
into thin air, may it happen speedily in our days. 
 
 

)45:3יכלו אחיו לענות אותו כי נבהלו מפניו ( ויאמר יוסף אל אחיו אני יוסף העוד אבי חי ולא  
When Yosef’s brothers came to Egypt to buy food during the years of famine, he immediately 

recognized them, but after 22 years of separation, they could not identify him. Accordingly, he managed 
to subject them to a frightening series of challenging trials. After Yosef accused them of being spies, he 
put Shimon in jail in order to compel them to bring his brother Binyomin down to Egypt. At that point, 
Yosef invited them to a royal banquet with him, and then arranged to have his goblet planted in 
Binyomin’s sack to frame him for stealing. 

After maintaining a stoic face through all these interactions, Yosef was unable to restrain himself 
any longer when he heard his brother Yehuda explain how much Yaakov would suffer if Binyomin did 
not return together with the rest of the brother. At that point, Yosef ordered all the Egyptian servants out 
of the room and told his brothers the truth, asking, “I am Yosef. Is my father still alive?” 

The Midrash understands (Bereishis Rabbah 93:10) Yosef’s words not as a factual question, but 
rather as an implicit rebuke of his brothers. The Midrash derives from their inability to answer him a 
lesson regarding how great our shame and embarrassment will be when Hashem Himself rebukes us  לפי
  .in His Heavenly Court מה שהוא

Rav Shalom Schwadron explains that this peculiar expression indicates that Hashem will not 
subjectively judge a person by comparing him to others. We should take comfort in the knowledge that 
our Kind and Merciful Creator will measure each of us with against our own unique benchmark, and we 
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won’t be challenged to explain why we didn’t perform as well as somebody else with more G-d-given 
talents.  

On the other hand, this knowledge also obligates us to maximize our potential. While we won’t 
be asked why we didn’t do as well as our friends Reuven or Rivka, we will be asked why we didn’t make 
the most of the raw building materials with which we were blessed to turn ourselves into the best Divine 
servant that we were capable of becoming. Hashem will point out to us that when it came to making 
money and seeking fame and honor, we suddenly found ourselves full of brains and energy. If so, why 
weren’t we also able to develop our latent talents for learning Torah and doing mitzvos, and that question 
will leave us speechless. 
 
 

רעה אל יעקב כמה ימי שני חייך ויאמר יעקב אל פרעה ימי שני מגורי שלשים ומאת שנה מעט ורעים פ ויאמר
)9-47:8היו ימי שני חיי ולא השיגו את ימי שני חיי אבתי בימי מגוריהם (  

In 1765, toward the end of his life, the Shaagas Aryeh was appointed to serve as the Rav of the 
large and prestigious Jewish community of Metz. After delivering his first public drasha (speech), the 
townspeople left commenting on his sheer brilliance and their great fortune to have him serve as their 
Rav. One cynic, however, was heard to comment, “He looks so old and worn down. Who knows how 
much longer we’ll merit having him as our Rav?”  

Overhearing this remark, the Shaagas Aryeh returned to the pulpit and continued his address. 
After quoting our verse, he questioned why Pharaoh was so interested in knowing Yaakov’s age 
immediately upon meeting him. Further, why didn’t Yaakov suffice with a simple factual answer – that he 
was 130 – instead of adding on the extra information that he had lived a difficult life and hadn’t yet 
reached the age of his fathers?  

Rashi writes (47:19) that upon Yaakov’s arrival, the Nile became blessed and watered the entire 
land of Egypt, thereby ending the famine five years prematurely. As happy as this made Pharaoh, he 
couldn’t help but notice how ancient Yaakov appeared. Pharaoh became concerned that Yaakov’s 
remaining years would be few, and it would only be a matter of time before he died and the famine 
returned. He therefore greeted Yaakov by inquiring immediately about his age. 

Yaakov, understanding the true intent behind Pharaoh’s question, answered that in reality he was 
relatively young. At 130, he was nowhere near the age of 180 at which his father had died. Yaakov 
explained that the reason he appeared aged beyond his years was because he had suffered greatly 
throughout his difficult and painful life.  

The Shaagas Aryeh concluded by explaining that he too had lived a very hard life, constantly 
suffering from intense poverty. Although he appeared much older, he assured his new community that at 
the chronological age of 70, he was still quite young and spry and they would merit his presence for 
another twenty years. Not surprisingly, he passed away in 1785 at the age of 90. 
 
 

Parsha Points to Ponder (and sources that discuss them): 
 

1) In pleading for mercy from Yosef, Yehuda stressed the fact that if Binyomin remained in Egypt 
as a slave and didn’t return with them, their father Yaakov would suffer greatly (44:31). Why did 
he only talk about the pain which would be caused to their father without any mention of the pain 
that would be caused to Binyomin’s 10 sons over the loss of their father? (Amud HaEmes) 

2) Just prior to sending his brothers back to Yaakov in Canaan, Yosef warned them (45:24) not to 
become agitated on the journey. According to one of Rashi’s explanations, Yosef was advising 
them not to travel too quickly by taking large steps, as the Gemora in Taanis (10b) teaches that 
doing so causes a person to lose 1/500th of his eyesight. Why doesn’t a person become completely 
blind after taking 500 large steps? (Tosefos Taanis 10b) 
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3) Rashi writes (46:15) that Levi’s daughter Yocheved was born as Yaakov and his entire family 
entered Egypt. According to this explanation, she was 130 at the time of Moshe’s birth. Why is 
no mention made of the miraculous birth of Moshe to such an aged mother as was the case with 
the birth of Yitzchok to the 90-year-old Sorah? (Ibn Ezra, Ramban) 

4) True or False: Binyomin had ten sons. (Chizkuni 46:21) 
5) Yosef told his brothers (46:34) to tell Pharaoh that they have been shepherds since their youth so 

that he would allow them to live peacefully and separately in Goshen. Rashi explains that because 
Egyptians worshipped sheep, they hated shepherds. Although it makes sense for them to hate 
anybody who eats sheep, why should they hate the shepherds who take care of them? (Ibn Ezra, 
Sifsei Chochomim) 

 
 

Answers to Points to Ponder: 
 
1) The Kotzker Rebbe derives from here that the love of a father for each of his 12 children is greater 
than the collective love of 10 children for their only father. Rav Dessler writes that feelings of love 
toward another person are generated by giving to him. As any parent can attest, raising a child represents 
the consummate opportunity to constantly give of oneself to help somebody who cannot take care of 
himself. The feelings of love generated by such giving are unparalleled, as Yehuda explained to Yosef. 
 
2) Tosefos writes that while the first large step takes 1/500th of a person’s eyesight, the second large step 
takes away less, as it only takes 1/500th of what is remaining. Since each successive large step removes 
less and less of a person’s vision, even a large number of such steps will not render a person blind. 
However, Tosefos questions why the first step should in fact be more damaging than the successive steps. 
Tosefos answers that כל התחלות קשות – whenever a person starts something, it is more difficult at the 
beginning. Alternatively, Tosefos suggests that only the first large step causes any damage to one’s 
eyesight, and at that point, once the person is accustomed to such large steps, successive ones no longer 
cause any harm. 
 
3) Due to this difficulty, the Ibn Ezra suggests that this explanation is unreliable, explaining either that it 
is the opinion of a lone individual or that it represents an Aggadic explanation which wasn’t intended to 
be taken literally. However, the Ramban vehemently disagrees and writes at length to reject this opinion. 
He explains that the Torah is full and replete with miracles. However, it only writes explicitly those 
miracles which were prophetically foretold either by Hashem or an angel before they actually occurred, 
but not those which happened without any advance notice. As a result, the Torah recounts the miracle of 
Sorah giving birth at the advanced age of 90 since it was promised by Hashem and the 3 angels, but it 
makes no mention of Yocheved giving birth at the age of 130 because it wasn’t foretold in advance. 

 
4) False. Although the Torah in Parshas Vayigash lists ten sons of Binyomin, the Chizkuni notes that in 
Divrei HaYomim (1 8:1-5), eleven sons are listed. He explains that ten of them were born prior to Yaakov 
descending to Egypt and are mentioned here, and an additional son was born after their arrival in Egypt. 
 
5) The Sifsei Chochomim answers that because shepherds are constantly around the sheep, they witness 
everything that the sheep do, and through observing that they engage in the same activities as all other 
creatures, they realize that the sheep can’t possibly be deities or possess any special powers. Because of 
this awareness about the true nature of the gods that they worshipped, the Egyptians hated shepherds. The 
Ibn Ezra writes that because of their frequent exposure to the sheep, the shepherds drink their milk. The 
Egyptians viewed this as insulting and degrading conduct toward their gods and therefore hated them. 
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 רב יהודה בוים שליט"א                                                                                                                                            
   

 ויגש 
The פרשה begins with יהודה making a desperate plea to יוסף. He begs him to free בנימין, out of fear that 
if he doesn’t, יעקב אבינו will not live through hearing the news. Suddenly, יוסף can’t take it any longer, 
and he calls for the מצריים to leave the room and reveals himself to his brothers.  

The difficulty with this is that throughout last week’s פרשה, the brothers were pleading as well. What 
then prompted יוסף to suddenly give in?  

To answer the question, it is necessary to understand why יוסף gave his brothers such a hard time. 
Certainly, there was no נקמה involved. Yet, exactly what his intentions were is not clear.  

The כלי יקר  
The (מ"ב, ט) כלי יקר explains that יוסף intended to fix the חטא of his brothers. He felt it was his job to be 
  .מדה כנגד מדה ,the wrong that they had done. And he fixed it מתקן

 יוסף accused them of being מרגלים – spying on מצרים. This was because the brothers accused 
 Because they .יעקב אבינו back to "רכילות" of constantly spying on them and then reporting the יוסף
accused יוסף for being מרגל on them, they now had to be accused of being מרגלים. 

 יוסף locked all of the brothers in a dungeon for three days as it says in the אסוף אותם וי" - פסוק
 After this, he again locked .בור into the יוסף for throwing תיקון as a )מב, יז(  "אל המשמר שלשת ימים

up שמעון since שמעון was the one who actually put יוסף in the בור.  

 He accused them of stealing his גביע (so-called ‘magic cup’), so that the brothers will agree to 
become עבדים in order to save the life of בנימין. This was a תיקון for selling יוסף as an עבד.   

As soon as יוסף brought about all of the ניםתיקו , he rushed to reveal himself and put an end to the misery.  

 The רמב"ן 
The (מב, ט) רמב"ן learns that יוסף understood that it was his job to make his dreams happen. He had two 
dreams. One, that his brothers would bow to him, and the second dream was that his parents would 
join his brothers and they would all bow together. When the brothers originally came to מצרים, they 
bowed twice. However, יוסף understood that it wasn’t enough because בנימין was missing. Therefore, 
he devised a plan that they would have to bring בנימין down to מצרים and they would all bow together. 
Then, he would reveal himself, and יעקב would surely come to מצרים and bow also. So why didn’t יוסף 
reveal himself as soon as בנימין came? Why did he hide the cup in his sack? The רמב"ן explains that יוסף 
wasn’t sure whether the brothers really changed or not. He was afraid that they might want to do the 
same to בנימין as they did to him. The fact that they didn’t do anything for all of the past years, one can 
explain that יוסף assumed that יעקב אבינו was guarding 24/7 בנימין. Only now, when there was no food 
in the house of יעקב, he had to agree and send בנימין. The fact that the brothers didn’t do anything to 
 doesn’t prove that they didn’t want to do anything. They needed him in ,מצרים on the way to בנימין
order to receive more food from מצרים. But, what about on the way back? יוסף was nervous. So he 
accused בנימין of stealing the גביע so that he would be brought back to מצרים and kept under the careful 
watch of ףיוס .  

In יוסף ,ויגש saw how much they cared for בנימין. He therefore understood that there was nothing to 
fear about sending בנימין back to יעקב together with the brothers. As soon as he was convinced, he 
disclosed his true identity.  

אל ידי 'קהל בית תפילה' רמת אשכול ירושלם תובב"ע                   
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The נצי"ב ( מב, ט העמק דבר ) explains that יוסף understood that it was his responsibility to create both 
dreams. He thought that after the brothers bowed, he still needed to bring his father and בנימין and 
have everyone bow together. He knew that if he would reveal himself, it wouldn’t ever happen – the 
brothers wouldn’t bow again. So he planned to lock up בנימין and insist that יעקב come down to מצרים. 
When יהודה told יוסף that יעקב wouldn’t live if he heard that בנימין was taken, יוסף realized that he was 
wrong. He didn’t need יעקב to bow together with the brothers. Instead, יעקב bowed, towards the end 
of his life.    

One can only imagine the pain that יוסף went through throughout the entire episode. What could be 
more painful to יוסף than causing anguish to his father and brothers? But it didn’t stop him from doing 
what he had to do. He understood that it’s 'רצון ה – either to help bring about a תיקון or to be מקיים the 
dreams. Despite the torment that he must have had, יוסף found the strength to do what he had to do.   

Parents often need to discipline. It’s so hard to act in a way that will upset one’s children. No one wants 
to say no. But we don’t want to spoil our children. It hurts us so much to upset them. There’s a saying 
that many fathers tell their children, “son, this is going to hurt me more than it’s going to hurt you”. Of 
course, the son is thinking, “want to change places”? יוסף found the strength to put his family through 
anguish because he knew that it was the right thing to do. We need to do the same. Even when it hurts 
the kids; even when it hurts us more. If it’s for their best interest, we need to find the strength to do it.  

 

  הלכה למעשה 
 

Saying עננו on a תענית 
Forgot to say 
ברוך  of ה' and remembered after saying עננו One who forgot to say .שמע קולנו in מנחה is said during עננו

 or at least before taking three steps יהיו לרצון should say it before saying the second ,אתה ה' שומע תפילה

backwards. One who forgot to say עננו and completed the שמונה עשרה need not repeat the davening. 
ושעה"צ סק"ו( ,סק"זס' תקס"ה, מ"ב שו"ע ע' )  

The שליח ציבור says עננו before the ברכה of רפאנו. If he forgot and already began saying רפאנו, he should 

say it aloud in שמע קולנו and finish with כי אתה שומע and not (מ"ב שם סק"ג) .העונה בעת צרה If there aren’t 

at least ten men altogether fasting the שליח ציבור says it aloud in (מ"ב ס' תקס"ו ס"ק י"ג) .שמע קולנו 

 for those who ate/will eat עננו
 One who plans to break his fast after מנחה but is still fasting at the time when he davens מנחה says 

  like everyone else.1 עננו
 One who started the fast feeling well and then became ill and broke his fast before חצות, should say 

 (שם) .עננו ביום צום התענית הזה
 In contrast, one who may not fast (due to illness, etc.) does not say (ביאור הלכה ריש ס' תקס"ה) .עננו 
 Likewise, children who do not fast do not say (שו"ת שבט הלוי ח"ח ס' קל"א) עננו 
 Additionally, those who are פטור from fasting such as (סנדק, מוהל, אבי הבן) בעלי ברית on a  תענית

(כך שמעתי ממו"ר הגר"י ברקוביץ שליט"א) .עננו do not say ,נדחה  
 One who was supposed to fast and mistakenly ate (even an entire meal) should still say 2.עננו  
 A שליח ציבור who plans to break the fast, does not say עננו in ץ"חזרת הש . (He can say it in the quiet 

  3.שליח ציבור Therefore, one who plans to eat should not daven as the (.שמע קולנו in – שמונה עשרה

Visit our website: beistefillahramateshkol.org 

                                                           

ן דמתענה עד אחר דאינו נראה כדובר שקרים דכיו (ס' תקס"ב סוס"ק ז'הליכות שלמה )תענית פי"ג סע' ז'( וכן הוא משמע במ"ב ) 1
 חצות, אז אכילתו הוא כזורק אבן לחמת.

 מ"ב ס' תקס"ח ס"ק ג' וח' וע"ע בשו"ת שבט הלוי ח"ה סימן ס' סק"ד 2
 ה אבל"וביאור הלכה ד ,ח"ב סק"מ, ב"א ס' תקס"רמ ע' 3
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